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Students experience 'alternative' spring break, help those outside PLU 

Participants plan 
to spread word 
of destruction 

ASHLEE PARNELL 
Mast news intern 

While some studenLS lost brain 
cells and se -respect on a beach in 
Mt.'lri.co this spring break, 16 J>LU 
luderus and fuur staff members 

traveled to New Orleans, La. to 
help Hurricane Katrina victims. 

An alternativ to the typi
cal pring break isn t something 
a ollege tudenl. would ru>rmally 
consider, sophomore Micah Pea,,
·on said But he said he knew he 
wanted to go on one-. 

Pearson said h.e was tired of 
s.ceing everyone go home for break, 
and he wanted the student body to 
band together and make a differ
enc . e heard of othci . d100 ; do
ing alternative spring breaks an 

nted the PLU campus to partici
pate in one as well. 

"We have an opportunity in 
college to do things like this, and 
why not take the oppartunity?" 
Pearson said. 

Pearson was able to implement 
his spring break idea by collaborat
ing with Student Involvement and 
Leadership programs specialist Joel 
Zylstra. 

Photo by Andrea Wold 

Senior Amber Plambeck shovels house debris into a garbage bin last week while volunteering in New Orleans during spring break. The situation there still isn't better, students said. 

Through an application pro
cess, 16 students out of 78 appli
cants were chosen to go. 

Staff members said they 
wished more students could have 
went, but being the first trip of its 
kind and for funding reasons, they 
had to keep participants to a mini
mum. 

from the PLU University Congre
gation and Thrivent Financial for 
Lutherans. Participants and busi
nesses su h as McClendon's Hard
ware donated tarps, gloves and 
other materials. 

Ignite aids low
income residents 

city. 
The students helped out in. a 

number of ways including talking 
with people in low-income neigh
borhoods playing with inner-city 
children and doing needed service 
projects around the facility. 

er people back to PLU. 
Group co-leader James Scha

fer, 26, said he also hopes the group 
can apply what was learned in Los 
Angeles to similar situations in Ta
coma. 

Zylstra said he looked for 
students who had an interest in 
spreading what they would learn 
in New Or ns with students back 
at PLU. He wanted this to be more 
than a vacation. 

Many things motivated stu
dents to go to New Orleans to work 
over spring break. 

AMBER SCHLENKER 
Mast news reporter 

Fifteen members of Ignite, a 
campus ministry club, spent spring 
break reaching out to low-income 
individuals at the Los Angeles 
Dream Center, an organization that 
seeks to restore broken parts of the 

"We wanted the people ... to 
know that they have worth and we 
see them as God does," group lead
er junior Bmily Stratton said. 

"The best part of the trip was 
getting to serve with a heart of 
compassion," Schafer said. 

The 15 members of the group 
will share thl!ir LA Dream Center sto
ries Monday at 9 p.m. in The Cave. 

"PLU puts such an emphasis 

Funding for the trip came 

Please see Spring Break 
Page 5 

Love it or hate it: Core II changes 
International program 
might be only core 

INGRID STEGEMOELLER 
Mast news reporter 

miquc PLU academic structure might 
be in j~pardy in upcoming ears a the uni
vcrc.ity's core 1.'WTiculwn undergoe. reslruc
turmg. 

The International Core, or Core TI, is 
group of das.<;es I.hat encourage~ tude.nts 
to study lo al and mternational issues from 
multiple disciplin · aml perSpectJves. Many 
on campus know hule about the internation
al rnre, .and it i a one-of-a-kind curricula 
across the cotmtry. 

Different. from Coll! I, in which. students 
take a variety of courses aero s a number of 

subjects, Core II promotes deep understand
ing of a complex world through building 
knowledge as students progress. 

"Core IT enables students to become 
richly informed global citizens," Internation
al Core chair and French professor oberta 
Brown said. 

The integrated nature of the core's class
es, along with I he gl bal focus, attractS 120 
to 150 fir. L-yc.ar students to the core each 
year lL has about a 90 pen:ent retention rate, 
Brown -.aid. 

"T really liked lhe integrated concept; 
·e wouldn't just be studying one discipline," 

junior Core Il student Wh.illaker Harpel :aid. 
'1t's an interesting way to look at the world 
and its issues." 

The intcmationaJ focus of the core is 

Please see Core II 
Page 5 

Stratton and her co-volunteers 
worked to form a sense of unity in 
the group, she said. She hopes to 
bring the same compassion for oth-

Please see a picture of the spring break 
Ignite trip on Page 5. 

Several clubs address majority 

Diversity coalition 
revamps programing 
STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
M st news editor 

Diversity advocates from a number of 
campu organizations are uniting to orga
nize ii bigger and b<."rter Diventty Week. 

I hr Diversity C alition is comprised 
of repn:sentativcs fr(!m diversity •l'Blated 
clubs. Ii urg.mi7.c:d the week ol activities 
April 2 through April 8 Lo ,;c.lebrate dificr
ence and confront stud nts with diversity 
i~sues. ~aid Llsa D()yle, programs oordina
tor for lhe Diversity Center. 

•~ ch1bs l.tldl do anything related to 
d1versi1y get togethcroru:ca mon1.h," Doyle 
said. 

This year's Diversity Week in
cludes more programs and speakers than 
previous years, said AJex Montances. the 
director of diversity for ASPLU. 

One of the c:vents, titled "Carmen Lute 
Diego;· takes place April 3 Jt J:40 p.m. in 
University Center room 206/210. Students 
will play a geography game ,;lmilar to 
"Where in the World is Cann.en San Diego?" 
Pr~5 for the wmm:rs include two free tick
ets Lo. aturday's Haw.iii Club Lu'au, and a 

- 20 gift card t~ the PLU bookstore. 
Montance said fhis pankular event 

allows srudenLs w "play the game we loved 
when w were kids." 

Singer!: from Choir of Lhe West will 
play the part of Rockapella. the group that 
~ings 1be them ·()ng for the original teh:vi-

Please see Diversity Week 
Page 5 
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STATE, NATION, WORLD BRIEFINGS 

SAFETY BEAT Global fill~W~ MMch6, Ma,chB 

· en: Six voung people were shot to 
tlc in al cd gunman · · · 

. thoriti<:s said · o to .i b t-
inJ:~ · hbo of tow n Rich Pruitt Two of the 
thn-.t c ti n It's one ,,r th he city id 

olice Chief Gil · . c H..tum' bodies wt:re found in several place . e 
vi tims en: all in their early 2 ti e ting party 
and t 3t lcast a doz other · ow h the 
nei~hborh(lod heard hots fiTed Ju~"!. alter 7 te , rd r cene, he found 
ooe p . n st.,ggering out ot the T fti er con ther an who 
:..merged with c1 shotgun. telling h I ,a do n K ·u. em. o 
turned the gun on I imsdl n fir r. she t C the other 1d the hnm, • 

Bolten to eplace rd 
.i chi of t-aff: truggling to 
revive his troubled presidency, 
Pre id nl Rush repl ced long
time chief of staff Andy Card 
with bu get d n:ctor .Joshua 

,It II u~-sd.l,· J11 ave !Jo l n 
authorit t ~.ake furth .r 

h ng s tn J Whit · House staif 
trult even Repub]i ns have 
complain d is tired. insular and 
lacking fresh i~eas. Appearing 
with Hush m the Oval Offic , 
Bolten g n hint ul wlut. 
if anv shake-up he might or-

cr. But bite ousc offi · b 
;iid n on should doubt his 

Jbtlny to repl.u:e 8u~b .11des. 
"H 11 h e all rhe auth ri y he 
nccds ... to make the decisions 

.it be fo b ·t, w rid g ·th 
e president," W ·te H se 

k m.an Scott Mi:Cldl 
said. 

Mo-wuoui wanted 
to tc lily against himself: 
AI-Qaida co~ toe Zac.mas 
Mous oui ff. d last month 
t testify for prosecutors 
against himself at his de 

nalty trial iu lexan ria, Va., 
.ind told agents that be did not 
want to die in rison, accord
in o a last-minute t imony 
Tue.<1 y. The b testi-
mony cappc a trial tlut has 

more th i share of e 
unusu.il over three tumuI us 

eeks. Introd.u1.:ed as part of 
brief gov rnmcnt rebutul , 
tlus. timony m;,.y be th~ firm
est evidence that the J.7-year
old Fre chma-n of Mo can 
clesccnt opes for martyrdom 
through exc:uution and rnuld 
pr idc Codd for th I ing 
argumentS of bot ru.sen.itor 
and M oui' court-J point-
ed defen attorneys. 

D mocr. ts pl dge to 
'elimin.1tc' Os.ama: Congres
sional Demouats prom1!>C' t 
"eluninate" am.a. in Ltdm 
and ensure a "n:sponsiblt: 
ttdeployment of U.S. foru.s., 
from lraq in 2006 in an elec
lion-ye.u-national sc unt 
policy statement. In the posi
tion paper: to ~ announced 
Wedn1:sday, Dem l! y 
they will doubl the number 
of spe · al forces and add mon: 
i.pi , which th suggest \·/ill 

inc-rea. · finding al-
Qaida's c he not 
ct ad ti e 
l'i.' psn n 
Iraq should be w1lhdrawn. 

More th,m a million French 
protest J,nv: re th,:rn J million 

le ure<l in b s 
across Fr.ancci dISruptmg air, rail 
and bus travel esdJ}' md ~but
ting down th Eil1i I 1i ~r in the 
largest nationwide protest over a 
vouth labor 1.a~ , S ttered violeni!' 
erupted · PM\5, and riot police 
u ed wat r cann ns a.n tear ~a:; to 

· ;perse s veral thousand . ou 
who e tbcm wi ston - and 

Hles after an ot ise _p<:-aceful 
people were 

U.N. demands lea.a 1;i1s

pend nuke nri hment: The 
U. Security. COunci demande 
We nes y · t Iran pend ura-
niu enricham:nt, the t time the 

werful body bas directly urged 
Tehran to clear up suspicions that 
it is king nuclear weapons. Iran 
renlJined defiant, IT.Wntoining its 
right to nuclear power but insist
ing bat it was committed to the 
Nucl ar on rolifcration Treaty 
and had no intention of king 

pt ns of mass destruction. 

Briefs gleaned from the Associ-
ated 'SS "., service 

usiness update 
Amid increasing concern 

over the ~tate ot the US. economy, 
inve'itors hem.ag ,sitive 
n . A Feb. IO report by the U -. 

partm nt of Labor hc::r.dded th.it 
bu n ses in th Uni d tat 
p uccd 11e\v employment posi 
tions a pid rate unng he 
mun1h uf I't•b .'· s pavrolt 
ID<.:r ~ .. it 1,; probable that con
sum spending will in('rease as 
well. 

cQJ"ding to th Labor 
D partmenc',; n-port, payrolls rose 
by ~41 000 .:mployces during 
Pebrwry. The reci:nt 1ncn- 1:e is 
likely spurred by the 170,000Job · 
cr~t in .Janu ry. ver th I st 
12 month , Lht:re have been tal 
of 21.2 million employ~nt posi
tion i.:r ated n L11c United t.ates. 
H~r, the unemployrnent ra 

as in d to 4 .8 percent 
up fmm its rn rk ol 4 7 pcrc ·nl 
dum1g .January: 

om . economists see lhi~ 
an indic.1!1on 1t the econumy 
is begmning t11 h< ,it up. Econo-

1st Stephen Gallagher id he 
lieved .S. bl messes have 

fit,all • ''sh kP r, he fears" of 
t e war ID Iraq, u.-hurrkan 

az;on ,mu · "ing n 'i rices. 
Furtl er, he p ic employ-

ru '1111 m ase b an 1erage 
, .. f 2 .000 jobs •r mont tl i 
year as a rcsuh of inc asc:: 
profit 

The Llbor Depart.me l also 
ounced tlut average hourly 

wages increased to more than 
l6 in f-ebru.ary. 

This combination of posi
tive statisri is likely to allow 
many useholds t remain 
active spenders, nomists 

· . As a ho , <'-On.sumer 
spendmg is ital t.o th!! u, 
of a healthy economy. CollS er 
spending reprcsen~ roughly 70 
percent of all economic activity. 

Consequently, it is likely 
that the Federal R~rve will 
increase short-t m1 interest 
rates by a quarter of a pcn:ent
age point th.! next time it meets. 
Ac rding to the Wall Strut 
Journal, such a move would 
shift i short-term ra ~ to 
5 ??Cent 

The report showed signifi-
cant improvement in U.S. 
industries as well. The 

t increased e pl 
approximately 36,000 
Forty- ven thousand ploy-

nt positions added in 
e u .. -a · on and health ser 1 

The prof. ional and busineo;s 
.services sector al · incn:ased 
its ck foi, by about 39,000 

mp oy .. The nstruction 
u r ry labor f, rt: in scd 
.1bo t 41,000 wock.ers. 

<,allaghr:r and other experts 
not alone in rheir .1~ .-r-

l1 that th sLlthti within 
the bor partment'~ r port 
·nd.i tea positive ut11ri" for tbe 
U.S. economy. r-. ember; of the 
FcJeral Reserve r also s m 
to concur t.hat the U ... e nomy 
h hkelv to 1mpro • in the neaT 
'uturc. 

Rus,ru.~ update compiled by 
ll 11 lln-<'lmatl. 

A student called camp~ afety 
and Information lCSlN) concern
ing o1 fall she had earlier in the 
day-The student believed she lucl 
a concussion. The student was 
transported to the hospital by 
Central Pierce .Fire and Rescue. 

March 7: 

CSIN w.is contacted by a student 
about two males watching her 
n:sidence and/oc taking pictures. No 
oontact was made with the suspect as 
this was reported after the~ 

Marc.h8: 

CSJN was contacted by a dance 
instructor about a man watching 
the omen dance 
After search of Lhe building, 
CSIN did not locate the indi "dual. 

CSIN and CPFR were contacted 
about a student who thought he 
had broken his nose whi e 
playing basketbaU. CPFR deter
mined he had not; CSIN gave the 
student an ice pa 

March 10: 

CSIN was contacted regarding a 
student who was tran5ported to 
St. Clare Hospital because of an 
overdose of an unknown amount 
and type of pills. 

CPFR was dispatched fur a child 
with a blocked airway at the day
care center. 

Ma.ch 11: 

CSIN contacted. a student ut 
suspecte al ohol violation in a 

residence hall. 

CSIN discovered extensive damage to 
the Lure l.Dunge, and contacted sev
eral juveniles concerning the damage. 

March 12: 

CSIN was contacted concerning 
a suspicious individual looking 
into windows at Ingram Hall. No 
suspect contact was made. 

CSIN restricted four youth from 
campus for ste-aliDg drinks from a 
vending machine in the 
University Center. 

March 14: 

A student reported she interrupt
ed someone attempting to steal her 
laptop from her room. The 
suspect 0e on cont.lct. 

An alumnus reported that she bad 
been receiving hang-up calls from 
PLU for the duration of week. 
The matter is under investigation. 

March 15: 

A student repo d that his 
unlocked bicycle had been stolen 
while in front of the Administra
tion Building. 

March 17: 

CSIN b erved a vehicle strike 
another on the south side ofTin
gclstad, then continue. The driver 
got out and ran ofT, leaving his 
car, which turned out to be stolen. 

March 18: 

A local resident left a couple of 
messages with Student Services that 
were somewhat threatening. D 
contacted the caller and advised 
them not to contact PUJ again. 

March 19: 

A staff member reported that sev
eral individuals had been kicked 
off the golf course and had 
threatened him with a golf club. 
Contact was mad with th un• 
identified individuals, who were 
asked to lea . 

C MPUS SAFETY 
TIP OF THE WEEK 
Secure your I m and ur 
pt!ffi>nal propert . Be sure to 
r move any/ I items from ur 
ar and l , it u . 

Plll STIJOENT SPECIAL 
r- - - - - - -• •- - - - - .. -11 •- - - - - - - .. 

PliK 

I 

: FRE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11-v 
II 

Rock 
Chip 

.. _ ------· ·------- ·-------~ 
114 7 P ifi Ave. . Taco 

(253) 37..(;0 ·.a a 

Rilhn· 

WA98444 
com 



GARFIELD STREET GROUNDBREAKING 

Put a shovel in it, it's on the way to being done 

Photo by Kyle Duba 

A group of Garfield Street groundbreaking administrators, including Pacific Lutheran University President Loren Anderson, gather around their gold shovels after the March 15 cer
emony. Anderson and others in charge of Garfield Street development spoke to about 80 people about the benefit the expansion will have on the PLU and Parkland communities. They 
also thanked those who donated money to the multi-million-dollar project. The Garfield Commons, featuring a pedestrian-friendly mix of services and retail, will soon be available to the 
Parkland community. This ouilding, at the corner of Pacific Avenue and Garfield Street will be home to an expanded PLU bookstore, as well as a host of community shops and eateries. 
The bookstore will double its present square footage and add the PLU Northwest shop already located on Garfield Street. This new entrance to the Garfield corridor will bring new life 
and opportunities to the Parkland area. 

Unique 
Volunteer 

Experience! 

TAHOIIA lal&...al 
lpril2-

Prizes! Lunch! 

Bring your friends and neighbors! 

Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department is seeking 
volunteers of all ages for the Tahoma Resilience Exercise (a 
mock biologic terrorist attack). 

Volunteers act as patients at local hosf itals and emergency 
care facilities for this exercise April 4 and 5th

• 

Please fill out a form at www.tpchd.org and mail it to: 

The Nonprofit Center 
1501 Pacific Avenue Suite 320 

Tscoma, WA 98402 

You can also email us at tahoma@npcenter.org 

Telephone (253) 272-5844 Fax (253) 272-0916 

F 
for1 Vear at 
Plat1tted Parenthood 
Services I lude: 

t Antlua.l cr.im and 
<.':Ounseling 

• Birth control piUs, lUD, 
Depo ovt , foam, 
·~na) rin , cervical cap, 

condoms, diaphragm 

• Emergen<-; <.."t)tttraception 

Can for an appoinrme t t <lay. 
Evcrything is confidenti . 

Planned Parenthoo 
1-00-ZSO-AN 

r u) 

www.ppww.org 

· Ou1r experience. Your future. 

Whitworth MBA 

www.whitworth.edu/mba 509.777.4606 
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Cheater, 
cheater, 
professor 
defeater 
Consequences 
high at PLU for 
dishonesty 
ALLISON CALDWELL 
Mast news intern 

Students who think cheating 
on a test or copying from I he In
ternet wtll save time need to think 
again, profe so say. 

While the Internet makes it 
ea ier to cheat, it aJso makes it eas
ier lo get caught. 

Educators say they want to 
spend their time teaching ·tudents 
rather than policmg them, but 
when work doesn't seem to come 
from the student, it is the profes
sor's job to figure it out. 

'J\11 I did was type a phrase in 
Google and the whole essay came 
up," said Rona Kaufman, assistant 
professor of English and director of 
the Writing Center. 

In her three and one-half 
years at PLU, she has caught three 
students cheating. Each time she 
searched Google with their work, 
she said she hoped they were in
nocent. 

"It feels like a 
betrayal, an 

undermining of 
education as well as 

an undermining of 
my relationship with 

the student." 
Rona Kaufman 

English professor 

"Cheating is emotional," 
Kaufman said. "It feels like a be
trayal, an undermining of educa
tion as well as an undermining of 
my relationship with the student." 

With cheating, there is no 
legwork involved, Kaufman said. 
Students can coast through college 
and take the easy way out. 

In fact, 21 percent of 40,000 
undergraduates surveyed from 68 
campuses in the United States and 
Canada said they cheated at least 
once on an exam, and 51 percent 
have cheated at least once on writ
ten work, according to an Associa
tion of American Colleges and Uni
versities poll. 

'Tm sure people do it," junior 
Luke Lysksell said. "But overall, a 
majority of campus is honest." 

At PLU, there are consequenc
es for cheating. 

"The minimum penalty grade 
for dishonesty in coursework that 
constirute~ lO percent or more of a 
course grade 9hall be a railing grade 
for Lhe 1:ourse," according to PLU's 
student handbook. "Dishonesty in 
other required course work shall 
result in a mit imum pen.illy grade 
of zero for that work." 

Severe case · qf academic dis
honesty Jre · rwankd LO the Aca
demk Dishonesty Hearing Panel, 
which may lead to suspension o 
expulsion from the university. 

"It's not worth it to gel 
caught," sophomore Shari Sasa
ki said. "Why come to college if 
you're going to cheat?" 
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Students learn to fight back The happiest internship on earth 
LAURA ZAICHKIN 
Mast assistant news editor 

Five students learned a very 
important word Tuesday evening. 

"No, no, no, no," first-year 
Kasey Zink said, as she performed 
the striking motions she had 
learned toward Lakewood Police 
Sgt. Steve Mauer during the first of 
four free self-defense classes. 

"That was the hardest part 
-- yelling," she added. 

Mauer instructed the class from 
6 to 9 p.m. in the Scandinavian Cul
tural Center Tuesday, and will teach 
Lhree more classes between April 6 
and April 12. The classes are in re
sponse to the two recent campus 
safety forums that occurred after 
three attempted robberies in as many 
weeks near campus. 

"It's one of the things that stu
dents brought up that they would 
appreciate," said Laura Majovski, 
vice president for Admissions and 
Student Life. 

The first half of the three-hour 
class is devoted to victim aware
ness and crime prevention. Mauer 
said he walked on and near campus 
during the day and at night to get 
an idea of what students should be 
aware of and places to watch out 
for. 

PLU's campus is well lit and 
has wide pathways, features that 
prevent crime, Mauer said. 

"Somebody was thinking 
when they did this place," Mauer 
said. "In the same token, once you 
step off campus it's a completely 
different world." 

Mauer said the streets off cam
pus are far too dark, and showed 
photographs of the lighting differ
ences between campus and off--cam
pus areas to the students. 

He said it shows that there is 
raised awareness even now. While 
he was taking photos off campus, 
he said students walking were ob
vio ly aware of where he was and 
whal he was doing. At one point 
Mauer stop ed bis vehicle on Ya
kima Avenue and turned hi head
lights off to gage lhe level of dark
ness. A student walking ward his 
vehi le ompletely stopped walking 
lo check what Mauer was doing be-
fore proceeding 

"They're thinking and that's what 
they needed to do;' Mauer said. 

Th~ second half of the class is 
dedicated to self-<lefense techniques. 

"If they have no ther way 
around it and have to defend them
e Ives, I'm going to teach them dif

ferent technique they can use to 
defend themselves," Mauer said. 

Altende~ learned skills suc:h 
as knee strikes, kicks, slcikel. wHh 
hands and palms, as well as other 
self-defense techniques. 

"The goal is not to make them 
martiaJ arts expero;," Mauer said. 
"Your primary goal in th.at situation 
is to get the bad guy and get away." 

Junior Tashi Rinzin "d she 
attended esday evening's class be
cause she lives off campus and walks 
home often from her night 

"l liked everything about it 
- all the ·icks and stuff," Rinzing 
said. "They're Lhings fll be able to 
use." 

Assistant Director of Orienta
tion and Student Involvement Al
lison Stephens, who put the classes 
together, said there has been a good 
response lo the classes so far. 

"I think it's a life skill to send 
our students off with before they 
leave," she said. 

Mauer said the most impor
tant thing to do if faced with vio
lence is to stay strong and give 100 
percent. 

"No matter what situation 
you're in, no matter how bad it 
might be, most people survive," 
Mauer said. "The case with some 
people is that they give up. You can
not do that. In your mind, no matter 
what situation you're in, you win. 
That's the only way you can think 
about it. You have to win." 

AMPUS SAFETY 
UPDATE 

Since the three at
tempted robberies near 
campus in February, nu
merous safety initiatives 
have been set in motion. 
There have not been any 
attempted robberies or 
assaurts since Feb. 23. 

PLU's escort service 
boundaries have been ex
panded to: 

-The north perimeter 
of 112th Street 

-The south perimeter 
of Tule Lake Road 

-The east perimeter 
of Pacific Avenue 

-The w st perimeter 
of Spi away Loop Road 

Also, an additional 
vehicle has been ob
tained to use only for 
escons, and the escort 
drivers are now dedicat
ed only to that job and 
do not have any other 
Campus Safety duties. 

The first Safe Streets 
meeting was Marc 2 and 
was attended by 50 to 
60 people. All students 
and community members 
living n~rth of campus 
were mv1ted. 

Pierce County Sher
iff's deputies c P.atrol
ling 11e1R_~borhoocls and 
surroun<lu g campus on a 
24--hour-per-day, seven
day-per- t>ek oasis. 

Source: Safety at PU!, 
m us Forum, .MarTh I, 2006 

WANT TO GO? 
Three-hour, free elf

defense cla se : 
Thursday, April 6, 

6 to p.m. in the Lute 
Lounge 

Tuesday, April 11, 6 
Lo 9 p.m. in the Regen y 
Room _ 

Wednesday, April 12, 
6 to 9 p.m. iD the Regen
cy Room 

To sign up, stop 
by Student Involve
ment and Leadership in 
t he bottom floor of the 
Uuiver ity Center, e-mail 
wellness<{l1plu.edu or c.ill 
ext 7195. 

Students can wish upon a 
star to obtain a magical 
Disney opportunity 

KAYLEE M. DAVIS 
Mast news intern 

Pacific Lutheran University students will have 
the opportunity Thursday to apply for an internship 
at the most magical place on earth. 

Elaine Bolivar, recruiter for Walt Disney World
Florida, will be on campus April 6 to discuss the 
Disney College Program internship, including the 
Disney philosophy of "Living, Learning and Earn
ing," Bolivar said. The presentation will take place 
at 4 p.m. in room 103 of the Morken Center. 

"We arc recruiting for the extended fall 
program and the fall program," Bolivar said. The 
extended fall program, Fall Advantage, begins mid
June and runs through the first week of January, 
while the regular fall program begins in August and 
runs through the first week of January. 

"Academic courses are included in these pro
grams and students are back in time for J-term," 
Bolivar said. 

For students who are unable to commit to 
long-term internships, Disney offers limited summer 
internships, though academics are not included in 
the summer program. 

"Summer internships usually work well for 
students who may have families to take care of," 
Bolivar said. 

Disney internships are paid work experience 
combined with academics, said Maxine Herbert
Hill, academic internship director. 

"It's an experience that is hard to equal, let 
alone beat," Herbert-Hill said. Students should, 
"bring their dreams and know what they want to 
gain from the experience." 

Tiffanie Clark, a Clark College transfer student, 
experienced the internship program in 2003. 

"The work is fun and you get paid for it," 
Clark said. "You get paid to play with kids, watch 
fireworks and dance in parades." 

The.re are benefits to interning for Di ney, 
Bolivar said. 

"Disney is a Fortune 100 company and is in the 
top 10 of most recognizable brands in the world," 
Bolivar said. "Disney fJi rs transferable skills an 
the internship/work experience on your resume 
gives students a competitive edge." 

Bolivar said academic class - are a c mponent 
of the fall and full advantage internship experi
ence. Disney offers seven educational experi ,n es 
m areas such as human resources, world leadership, 
organizational leaden;hip, arkeling an others. All 
course~ an~ three c . dits and are accredited by the 
American Council of Educauon. 

Pl U student and northwest camp s represen
tative Jenna Brasch sa.1.d havmg Disney on your 
resume can be a plus for getting jobs, but because 
Disney has such high standard • working for an
other company an prove difficult. 

"I was hire by a local company ased on my 
Disney experience, bul bee.a.use their customer 
service didn't hve up to my expectations, I quit,'' 
Brasch said. "It's our job al Disney to ma e, .re th;it 
each and every guest has the best time of their life." 

When stud ms are accepted to participate 
in tbe D1sney internship program, they "gain real 
life experience, they are away from homt:, but it's 
the besl learning experience," Boll said. "W 
also provide I ts of support and opportunities for 
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networking." 
Additionally, the Disney experience is a huge 

opportunity to learn about different cultures and 
diversity, Bolivar said. 

Both Clark and Brasch agree the internship is 
not easy. 

"You work 35 hours per week, take a class 
which includes two to three hours of homework, 
and you have one day off," Brasch said. 

Brasch also said the classes are unique because 
they are taught by actual Disney executives as well 
as local Florida university professors. 

"They have first-hand experience," Brasch said. 
"Even Al Weiss, President of Walt Disney World 
Resort, will spend the day teaching and walking 
around with you." 

Living accommodations are provided on the 
Disney campus in three apartment complexes. The 
residential community consists of about 3,000 to 
4,000 interns from around the world. 

"Rent isn't something you have to worry 
about," Clark said, "It comes directly out of your 
pay. I lived with five other girls from around the 
country and we became very good friends." 

Shuttle service to and from the worksite is also 
available. 

Internship perks include programs such as 
a shamrock party for St. Patrick's Day, pool par-
ties, movie nights, free admission to all four theme 
parks and tickets for family members, discounts 
on merchandise at Disney as well as many local 
retailers, discounts on food and beverages, and 
sneak previews of upcoming rides, events and other 
entertainment. 

A career with Disney could also include em
ployment perks such as 401k, medical, dental and 
vision coverage and even better discounts on other 
services from cruises to iPods. 

"This is the Disney difference," Bolivar said. 
Clark has done two Disney internships. 
"I would recommend the Disney internship to 

anyone," Clark said. 
Brasch is waiting to hear if she has been ac

cepted for her second internship. "Even my sister 
wants to do a Disney internship now," Brasch said. 

Disney also offers many volunteer opportuni
ties including "Give the Kids the World," which is 
dedicated to granting the wishes of terminally-ill 
children and their families, holding benefits that 
raise money for hildren's charities and volunteering 
in local food banks. 

The Disney internship is not complete until 
the Group Program is held at the Epcol Center. The 
Group Program is similar to a graduation ceremony 
and is held .at the end of each internship sessi n. 

"1 was chosen to be the student speaker, and I 
thought that wa~ kind of cool," Clark s,1id. 

Planning for any student i ternship should be 
done in advance to better coordinate student sched
ules with internship openings, Herbert-Hill said. 

When applying for internsltips, "Students 
!>hould have strong written and verbal communica-
tion skills, positive attitudes, d strong interper-
sonal and customer service skills," Herbert-Hill said. 

And, for the Disney internship, "students need 
to possess those skills and must believe in the Dis
ney concept," Herbert-Hill said. 

Bolivar, Clark and Brasch will be available at 
the ApriJ 6 presentation to discuss and s their 
xpr:riences with interested students. 

Before attendjng the one-hour presentation, 
students must fir:.1 complete the online applrca
tion at www.disneycollegcprogram.com, print the 
application and bring the completed .ipplication to 
the presentation. For students interested in par
ticipating in a ·sney internship, attendance at the 
pre entation is req i d. 
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Spring Break 
Continued from Page 5 

on service learning and as a se
nior I felt like I hadn't gotten 
that," s ior Sam Lessard said. 

Many students who went 
on I.he lrip felt the need to help 
because do ting clothes and 
money just wouldn't cut it. th
ers said they wondered about the 
human spirit. 

"From a non-American per
spective, I lhougbt it'd be back 
to normal fo three days, and you 
wait and it's not fine," said first
year Kevin Fortune, a native of 
Fyzabad, Trinidad. "How in the 
midst of all that, can they still be 
having fun?" 

Fortune said be discovered 
the human spirit is an amazing 
thing 

The group was ting lunch 
one day with some of the victim 
and a and came from nowhere 
and started to play, Fortune said. 
Everything ...as so alive and the 
music struck a chord with ev
eryone there, he said. Those who 
had nothing gvt up and danced. 

They found che rhythm 
within them despile I.heir hard
ship, Fortune said 

The students prepared them
selves for the worst, blll partici
pants said il was even worse than 
expected. 

"From an uninformed ob
server, it really appeared to me 
as Lhougb nothing has been done 
since the hurricane," said Rick 
Eastman, SIL as ciate director. 
He sai he was "dumbfounded 
that whal appears to be simple 
decision making is at a snail's 
pace." 

Zylstra, who saw the area 
two weeks after the hurricane 
hit, agreed. He was shocked and 
said it hadn't changed since Sep
tember. 

The biggest ch Henge for 
the group was overcoming their 
feelings of hopelessness. 

While in New Orleans, soph
omore Maggie Hargrave said she 
wondered how the group would 
make a difference in just one 
week. 

"It was hard leaving when 
there was still so much to be 
done," Hargrave said. 

Group members worked with 
organizations such as th Associa-
. n of Community Organizations 

for Reform Now (ACORN), which 
deals with demolition, and the 
Made With Love Cafe, where they 
served food, washed dishes and 
cleaned. 

The demolition was espe
cially hard because group mem
bers said they realized they were 
not just gutting a house, but a 
home. Someone's life was being 
destroyed, a child's room ruined. 
Doing this helped the students 
and staff realize how lucky they 
are, some said. 

The hig ·ght of the trip was 
hearin personal stories from resi
dents, group members said. Talk
ing to Lhem and hearing about 
the.ir hardsh1ps helped the stu
dents to better understand the 
degree of destrucllon. 

"Everyone bad a miracle to 
share," Pearson said. 

The people were starved for 
someone to listen, participants 
said. Residents want Lhe collrltry 
to know and understand what is 
happening. 

The group intends to do just 
that. They said t ey want to hare 
their stories and spread them 
across campus an with the com
munity. 

Those in New Orleans are 
still coping and trying to rebuild, 
group members said. Just because 
PLU doesn't hear about Hurricane 
Katrina on a daily basis doesn't 
mean it's gone. 

"Don't overlook the situa
tion and say, 'Thank God it didn't 
happen here,"' Lessard said. "We 
nee to realize that th· g 
of this magnitude could hap en 
here." 

"I thought it'd be back to normal in 
hree days, and you wait and it's not fine. 

How in the midst of all that, 
can they still be having fun?" 

Diversity Week 
Continued from Page 5 

sion show. 
The two major events of the 

week are the Diversity Week Fair 
and Cultural Fair Celebration noon 
to 4 p.m. Friday in Red Square and 
the Hawaii Club Lu'au beginning 
at 5:30 p.m. Saturday in the Olson 
Auditorium. 

"It's one of those events peo
ple don't know about," Montances 
said about the lu'au. 

The cultural fair will feature 
food from different ethnicities and 
dancers from youlh groups such as 
the Filipino Dance Trollp, Lhe Lin
coln High tep Team, an the Sa
moan Youth Performers. 

Last year, the Diversity en
ter along with a few other groups 
worked on Diversity Week, Mon
tances said. Now groups work
ing with the event include th 
Women's Center, the Wang Center, 
ASPLU, H.iwail Club, the Residence 
Hall Associauon, Harmony, Asian 
Pacific Istinders, Montana Club 
and international students, among 
others. 

"It's just J huJ?e growth of 
people," Montances said. 

He silld plannlng for the week 
took several months. The coa.lltion 
has been around since the early 
l 990s, but died down a year or two 
ago, he said. 

Kevin Fortune 
First-year 

Historically, diversity in 
American culture has focused on 
race, ethnicity and culture, but 
now people grouped by religion, 
sexual orientation, physical ability, 
class and others have entered the 
diversity discussion. 

"PLU has evolved to include a 
whole bunch of different things," 
Doyle said, adding that PLU has 
bad a diversity week off and on for 
about l 5 years. 

"We make a lot more progress 
working together," she said. 

Doyle said the Diversity Cen
ter aims to reach out to two types 
of students. One · ny student who 
feels like a pan of a minorityc 

Jn I.he l>iversity Center, "their 
ideas will be respected and ho 
they are will be respected," Doyle 
said. "They don't have to be on 
show." 

The second group the Ct!Jlte 
targets is made of students who 
don't feel like "the other," Doyle 
said, or 1n other words, anyone 
who feels like part of Lhe .majority. 

"They have something to of
fer;' Doyle said. "They also have 
something to learn." 

Doyle said she hopes Diver
sity Week will reach out to both 
groups. 

"If we tap into a all com-
munity of foJks on campus who 
are ready lO le.im something new, 
I think that would be pretty phe
nomenal, " she said."The assump-
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PUBLIC SERVICE IN LOS ANGELES 

Photo by Katie Bryson 

First-year David Marshall plays football with children for the Los Angeles Dream Center. A group of 15 students involved in Ignite, a Chris
tian fellowship group, traveled to Los Angeles during spring, break to reach out to low-income individuals and perform restoration projects. 

Core II 
Continued from Page 5 

at the heart of the PLU mission, 
Brown said. But not many people 
on campus know about it. Brown 
expressed her surprise regarding 
the number of students who knew 
little about the International Core. 

The core is uniqu in its struc
ture as com arcd to o er imilar 
cores attOS5 colleges and univer ·
ties in lhe United St tes. 

Faculty chair Chuck Bergman 
said h admires Core II because of 
its thematic nature. 

"Other cores have elements of 
themes, but ours is the only one 
that is thoroughly thematic," Berg
man said. 

But despite its unique na
ture, the Core II program still faces 
evaluation. The PLU general cur
riculum will undergo a revision in 
a few years and in preparation, a 
committee of PLU faculty has been 

tions people make about the people 
who come in here are probably 
wrong." 

First-year student Skylar Cole 
said she thinks PLU does a good 
job of promoting diversity. 

"The open-mindedness seems 
to be there," she said. 

However, Cole said students 
who don't want to open their minds 
to the idea of diversity don't always 
gain exposure to new ideas. 

"It appears to be pretty avoid
able if you wanted to," Cole said. 

First-year z.ach Alger said be 
also thinks PLU does a good job of 
promoting diversity. 

"I think a lol of people at PLU 
are interested .in expanding their 
ideas, opinions and vi ws," he 
said. 

Emily Scboenheit, a I 6-year
old prospective stlldent J'rom La.k
er.idge High School in Lake Oswego, 
Ore., said diven.ity ls something 
she is looking foT in a college. 

"J think it would be cool if I 
went som whtte whru-c I.here's a lot 
of diversity," she said. So tar, PLU 
seems "more dlvc.rse than where 
I'm from," she added. 

Alger said a lot of the Diver
sity Week events look interesting. 
especially th ones that involvi: 
dancing and the "Cekbranon of 
Equality'' event, which will clis
cuss new Washington state anti
discrimination legislation. 

researching possibilities for the fu
ture of both Core I and Core II. 

As it stands, PLU has two cen
ters of curriculum, and the main 
question is whether to keep two 
cores or to move to one, Bergman 
said. Faculty members have been 
surveyed about their opinions and 
a student survey is underway. A 
new steering group of faculty will 
form in May to do more research 
an de i n a revision proposal to 
bring forward for a faculty vote 
during the 2007-2008 school year. 

Two possibilities include mak-
ing Core II into an honors program, 
or turning it into the only program, 
Bergman said. He also stressed that 
these are only prospective ideas, 
and "we are in the pure realm of 
figuring out possibilities." Other 
options could be pursued as well. 

The core has played a central 
role in PLU curriculum since its in
ception in 1975, thanks to a grant 
from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. Though it has 

changed some since then, it still fits 
well with the PLU mission. 

"It aims to meet the PLU mis
sion and it is absolutely essential 
to PLU's future and uniqueness," 
Brown said. 

Some Core II students see 
much of the same value in the in
ternationally focused curriculum. 

"I think it i very essential be
cause it is international and PLU 
has uch a strong emphasis on in
ternational experience and study 
abroad," junior Core II student An
gella Wehry said. 

Some students found difficul
ties with Core II. A few times, pro
fessors who were highly regarded 
within their own fields did not 
excel as Core II professors, Wehry 
said. 

Also, when students study 
abroad, only one class can be used 
for Core II credit. This goes against 
the purpose of the core, senior 
Adrienne Yoder said. 

Diversity Week schedule 
April 2 
-Family Dinner 3:30 to S p.m. in the South Hall main lounge 

April 3 
-Diversity Week keynote speaker Spanish professor Emily Davidson 
3:30 p.m. in UC 206 
-Carmen Lute Diego 3:40 p.m. in UC 206/210 
-Hawaiian cultural workshop S to 7 p.m. in the Regency Room 

April 4 
-Lute Explosion dance workshop 2 p.D'. in UC 210 
-"Fishing for Diversity" talk 7 p.m. in tne Lule Lounge 

April 5 
-Japa ese crafts 5 p.m. in the UC grey area 
-"C lebration of Equality" 6 to 9 p.m. in the ScandiDavian Cull11ral 
Center 
-Diversity Open Mic H. U.M.P. 9 to 11 p.m. in T.he Cave 

April 6 
- Women's Center Discussion Panel 12:'30 p.m. in UC 208 
- lntroducuon co GLBT community 4 p.m. in UC 210 
- Salsa Workshop 5 to 7 p.m. in Red Square 
- Animc film showing and discussion 7 p.m. in the UC grey area 

April 7 
-Diversity Week Fair and Cullural CeJebration noon to 4 p.m. in Red 

quare 
-Taste of Tacoma al Cafe Hawaii at 6 p.m. 

Aprll 8 
-Hawaii Club Lu'au 5:30 to 9 p.m. in Olson Auditorium 
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From the editor 

The best investment we can make: education 

Education in the United States is in trouble. 

There "'re few ~ill ~rs -ln°'t ~,eQ(' cTle ue -For leo.fhi n~ 
So n\vch °'5 +he p\o.q..ve ou¼iJs ~ A dMi n: 

In case you haven't been watching the news or checking your PLU 
inbox, the U.S. Congress has been considering a bill that will cut finan
cial aid funding by Sl2.7 billion. ASPLU e-mailed an impassioned plea 
for action Monday, encouraging all students to contact their congress
person and ask for their vote against this bill. A vote in the House of 
Representatives was scheduled for Wednesday, but at press time, the 
results of the vote were not yet available. 

If the bill passes, increases in funding for Pell Grants and the Fed
eral Work Study program will be frozen. Students will be forced to pay 
higher interest rates on student loans. If the bill passes, essential pro
tections against student aid fraud and abuse will be removed. 

DEO:tCATEO 
IN HoNo~ OF 

But that isn't all-state educational systems are facing challenges, 
as well. 

In Washington, for example, state leaders are questioning the ef
fectiveness of the Washington Assessment of Student Learning exam, 
which all students are required to pass in order to graduate from high 
school. In spite of policymakers' claims that the exam is "comprehen
sive," students are allowed to take the exam multiple times. If a student 

GREAI TEACHERS 

fails the exam, he or she may be given four 
alternative options to prove they meet mini
mum graduation requirements. 

Web links 

THE FEAR OF lHE LORD I'S 
THE f>EGINNIN6 OF 
KNoWLE.D6E. ?t0VERl>5 \-7 

Additionally, a levy for the Tacoma 
School District is scheduled for April 25. 
If it fails, more than 900 full-time positions 
would be cut-which, according to The 
News Tribune, would be the equivalent of 
10 elementary schools. Nearly half of those 
900 job cuts would be teaching positions, 
and almost all of the district's counselors 
would be let go. Class sizes would increase 
by an average of 10 students. 

www.studentaid 
alliance.org 

www.reportcard. 
ospi.kl2.wa.us 

Cartoon by Calvin Moore 

In this state, public school districts spent an average of $4,101 per 
student in 2004-2005. Based on a 180-day school year, that comes out 
to about S23 per day per student. Considering the institutional costs of 
free and reduced-price lunches, science and math equipment, art sup
plies, and computers, that $23 per student is wildly inadequate. 

And the Oscar goes to an empty theatre 
Furthermore, these numbers only represent the costs of students 

falling into the "basic education" category. The state spends an aver
age of S755 per student per year in special education programs, which 
comes to about $4.19 per day. That's about the cost of a Big Mac meal 
at McDonald's. 

Awards, box office prove moviegoers not 
interested in thought-provoking films 

And remember, these are average numbers. Many school districts 
in the state have even less funding than reported by averages. 

Don't believe me? Visit the Web site for the Office of the Super
intendent of Public Instruction. The Washington State Report Card is 
accessible to the public. 

Compare these dollar amounts to the typical salary of a public 
schnol administrator in the Tacoma area. Annual pay for a school su
perintendent or principal hovers between $90,000 and Sl30,000 per 
year. {This information is also easily accessible on the Internet.) This 
means a public school superintendent or principal makes anywhere 
from $500 to $722 per day, based again on a 180-day school year. Doing 
the math, a principal on the low end of the salary range earns a yearly 
paycheck equivalent to the cost of educating 22 students in the "basic 
education" category, or 119 special education students. 

For years, the United States has complained that students in other 
countries are more advanced than students in our own. Yet, as a nation, 
we continually fail to meet the needs of our students-adequate fund
ing for higher education, rigorous curricula, and governmental support 
for public schools. 

Our government spouts "No Child Left Behind" rhetoric, but 
drives off in a school bus full of taxpayer money, headed for Iraq and 
Afghanistan, while our students wait at the bus stop. 

I am frustrated by the state of education in the United States. As 
an alumna of the public scho I system, the daughter of two highly tal
ented teachers, and a citizen of this country, I am deeply disappointed 
that public schools receive ·uch dismal support from the government. 

However, we are not powerless to change the system. The most 
important way we call nd must-instigate change is by voting. Vote 
in favor of public school levies. Vote agah1st measures that decrease 
funding and educational standards. 

In addition, write to your local and national congressperson and 
tell him or her that education must be a priority. Write several times. 
Wdte every week. Write now. 

We owe it to ours Iv sand future generations to fix the education
al system in th United States. Our students must be equipped with the 

owledge and s ills to survive in a world that is increasingly driven 
by technology and glob .lizatiorL 

Don't leave our country's students waiting at the bus stop. Take 
action today. 

The Mast Staff, 2005-2006 

I watched the Oscars a few 
weeks ago, and I got a little 
depressed. Not because I wanted 
"Capote" to beat "Crash," or 
because I was disappointed that 
Paul Giamatti didn't win Best Sup
porting Actor, but because I had 
the sudden realization that most 
of America hadn't even seen these 
movies and actmg performances. 
Most of America had been too 
busy watching The Rock star in 
"The Pacifier." 

Of the five movies nominated 
• for best picture this year, "Broke

back Mountain" took in the most 
at the box office, but finished only 
25th overall, sandwiched between 
"Cheaper By the Dozen 2" and 
"The Dukes of Hazzard." "Crash," 
the Best Picture of the Year, fin
ished 49th, getting its ass kicked 
by "Herbie: Fully Loaded." "Mu
nich" was 63rd, "Good Night and 
Good Luck" 89th, and "Capote," 
at 95th, barely mad it into the top 
two-thirds of all movies released 
in 2005. 

These statistics beg the ques
tion, why are the movies that we 
recognize as great and the movies 
that we shell out money to see 
rarely the same movies? I think 
t.hal ~me reason is that good mov
ies often tackle ontroversial top
ics, things that movieg n don't 
want to deal with. This year's 
0 ·car crop as .i great example. 
The best movies deall with homo
sexuality, tolerance and diversity, 
McCarthyism, and massacre. 
Thought-provoking, yes, but not 
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what many would consider enter
taining. 

Similarly, the movies that 
are nominated for best picture 
are rarely comedies. None of this 
year's nominees were consistently 
funny, which may have helped 
explain their box office defeats by 
far inferior movies equip ed with 
the secret eapon of fart jokes. I 
love a good comedy, but it does 
disturb me that lately it seems as 
if people won't even consider see
ing a movie that doesn't promise 
laughs. 

The excuses I heard recently 
when recommending "Brokeback 
Mountain" to people were a good 
example of the box office trend. 
Some refused to see it simply 
because they were homophobic. 
Some had heard from friends that 
it was terrible and they wouldn't 
like it. Some claimed that it was 
the same old story of forbidden 
love that had been told a thousand 
times. Everyone who refu;ed had 
a different reason for writing it 
off and deciding lhey didn't like it 
without ven givin_g it a chance. 

The bottom line is that so 
many people equate . e.rious or 
depres ing with bad. I can't even 
begin lo counl the times I've h ard 
people finish a movie and say it 
was terrible, offering as their only 
explanation, "It was so depress
ing and mis ble." To me, feeling 
a strong emotion al the end of 
a movie is a good thing, even if 
that emotion is sadness. But many 
people seem to be unsatisfied if 

olicies 

Having My Cake and 
Eating Yours, Too 

they leave a movie theatre with 
anything besides a feeling of 
giddy, mindless satisfaction. 

I guess it makes sense, in a 
sad way. A movie can't really be 
great without being somewhat 
deep, and a deep movie doesn't 
slide down the throat with the 
buttered popcorn and gallon of 
soda as easily as something that 
attempts no more than to distract 
us. A good movie requires that we 
chew it a little bit, and participate, 
too. And that's not what many 
people go to the movies to do. 

While it makes sense, the 
fact that the directors, writers and 
actors were accepting their Oscars 
for movies that literally made 
one-eighth of the money of Adam 
Sandler's "The Longest Yard" 
seemed a little dreary to me. 

What can we do about it7 ot 
much, I guess. People will go to 
the theatre t ee what they want 
to sec, and studios will roduce 
what ~ells. I gue it's mee that we 
hav the Oscars to a knowledge 
the people who put their hearts 
into their movies, .ind th movies 
that meant something to those f 
us that watched them. I just wish 
there were a few more of us who 
did. 

The Mast is published each Friday by stude ts of Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity, excluding vacations and exam periods. The views expressed in 
the editorials and columns reflect the opinions of the writers, and do not 
necessarily represent those of the PLU administration, faculty, students. or 
The Mast staff. 

The Mast adheres to the Society of Professional Journalists' code of eth
ics, which includes the guidelines to "seek truth and report it," "minimize 
harm," "act independently" and "be accountable." 

The Mast encourages letters to the editor. Letters must be submitted to 
The Mast by 5 p.m. the Wednesday of publication. Letters without a name, 
phone number, and identification for verificabon will be discarded. Letters 
should be no longer than 400 words in length, typed and double-spaced. 
The Mast reserves the right to refuse any letter. Letters may be edited for 
length, taste, and errors. Letters are printed in the order they are received. 

The Mastcan be reached at (253) 535--7494or mast@plu.edu . 



Letters to the editor 
After reading the recent 

Mast article regarding the new 
s p. lo1lel paper, artd paper 
towel dispens ~ on campus, I 
1\/ilS imultaneously ama.u:d .ind 

nppalfod at the suggestion lhat 
Faciliti Managmient ought to 
ha o.ffici.aily informe tudents 
about the change. Anyone using 
the restrooms w uld obviously 
see the change in dispensers, thus 
there would not be any point in 
putting notifications up in the 
bathrooms. Additionally,. given 
that this chang is t promote 
sustainability, ll would be coun
terproductive to use mass amounts 

As a student at PLU and as 
a citizen o the United States, I 
am d~ply disappointed in the 
decision not to publish the Danish 
cartoons, and fd like to explain 
why. 

The reason I feel th.is way 
is because I don't subscribe to 
any particu1u- religion, and the 
thought of bcing ruled by a reli
gious theocracy scares me. 

In a recent letter to the editor, 
Alison Caldwell used the phrase 
"Islamic law" and praised The 
Mast in its decision not to print 
the cartoons. It frightens me that 
we would think to live our lives 
and make our decisions based on 
another people's religious doc
trines. It's also against Islamic law 
to eat pork, but as far as I can tell 
no one has suggested we stop eat
ing pork as a means to better get 
along with Islamic nations. 

It also frightens me because 
of the current political situation in 
our own country. The attacks on 
our freedoms from outside are not 
nearly as dangerous as those from 
withln, yet they have much in 
common. The would-be religious 

e y in ur country would 
take awa a o ' d ht to 
choose, a university newi.-paper's 
·gbt to speech, and h 't 

of paper in order Lo notify people. 
The idea of e-mail notification is 
equally problematic in that m.my. 
if not most, students choo e not 
to read university -mail alerts, 
an issue wh.i sending point-
I ss notifications about things 
such as dispen~r changt!S would 
only exasperate. Instead of being 
so crltic.tl, we ought to be more 
grateful lo ilie folks who keep our 
buildings and grounds clean and 
in repair, as the university could 
not run without them. 

Mackenzie Gray 
Senfor 

even seen fit to grant homosexuals 
the e rights JS an one else. 

I would ask those in favor of 
bending to the wishes of Islam 
why they are so willing to do so, 
when they fight so ardently for 
rights that Christianity wants to 
take away from them. Is it perhaps 
simply because to agree with a dif
ferent religion is to give the finger 
to the one that has a hold over our 
nation? 

I am not anti-religion. I am 
someone who lacks the arrogance 
and chutzpah necessary to claim 
that I know one absolute truth 
greater than all others. And I 
feel that those who choose not to 
believe in one all-powerful deity 
shouldn't be subject the laws cre
ated by that deity's followers. 

That's why I feel the cartoons 
should have been published in The 
Mast. After all, if "liberal" college 
students at an institution of higher 
learning won't fight for our free
doms, who will? It certainly won't 
be our government. 

After all, they're eady try
ing to take more of our freedoms 
away. 

D.an utt 
Junior 

apply 
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Soul-searching and soundtracks 
Connecting music to memories can be therapeutic 

I propose, dear readers, th.at t1us week w all fig
ure out the soundtr k to our live . Take an hour or 
so and pond r ~·h1ch ngs have had meaning <luring 
moments of your exi.stcn.cc and why. These mome.n 
don't hav · to be the typical milestone moments, d 
lhc ngs don't ctually hav io hav been puying at 
the time. Just pick m ment.s or ~s thal mean some
thing to you and music that captures the mood. Be 
as honest as possible. This is your life you're talking 
about Don't sugarcoat il. To get . OU started, rn share 
some of mine. 

Track One: "Kicks" 
b Paul Revere and the Raiders 

The I.dies station on the radio in whatever town e 
lived in at the time was the constant background noise 
of m • childhood. Paul Revett and the Raiders, being 
from Washington, were naturally on quite a bit in 
the Northwest, so I grew up with the music. I chose 
this song in particular because of its subject matter. 
Throughout my life, my mother has had a problem 
with controlled substances, particularly alcohol. his 
song is about a woman who has the same issue, and 
why she should get help. Every time I s in the car 
with my mother and th.is song came on, I ould turn 
up the volume hoping that she would get the message. 
She never did. 

Track Two: "If I Had A Million Dollars" 
by Barenakcd Ladies 

This is a sweet and silly song. I chose it because of a 
particular evening I spent with my best friend at her 
house. We were spread out on the floor in her living 
room doing a jigsaw puzzle of Noah's ark. I started 
singing this song because I was putting the monkeys 
together and there's a line in the song where the singer 
says that if he had a million dollars, he'd buy some
one a monkey. This was during Christmas break, a few 
days before I would leave for China and about a week 
before she would leave for Italy, both of us studying 
broad for college. I started thinking about how we 

both were getting oJder and more respo si e and go
ing to different continents to learn things and it struck 
me how ni e it was just to lay on the living room floor 
do a puzzle '\.Vil~ her. T is song reminds me of that 

All in All 

day and also that l sbouldn't get so "grown up" that I 
forget how t put the monkeys together. 

Track Three: "Kathy's Song" 
by Simon and Garfunkel 

The first concert I ever went to s Simon and Gar
funkel during their Old Friends tour. I went with two 
of my friends, one of their families and my father. I 
was seventeen and during high school, my father and 
I tought about everything. My ~ts were divorced 
by then and so he was the only one around to deal 
with my teenage rebellion stage, which made things 
worse. We had had a p~tty terrible argument right 
before we left to go to this concert and I wasn't speak
ing to him. When they played this song, however, I 
started thinking. It's a really romantic song and I was 
wondering how my father felt listening to it, having 
been divorced twice. I began to see objectively how 
difficult it must be for him to raise my younger brother 
and myself lone and how that must be nothing like 
how he planned his life to be. It was one of those mer 
mcnts where you see your parents as actual people 
for the first time. I felt lly childish and stupid for 
having all of those fights with him. That marked the 
beginning of the end my adolescent envelope-pushing 
and made me realize that other people have feelings 
too, en your parents, and you shouldn't fo.i:get this 
even when you're seventeen and the most important 
person in the universe. 

That's about all my word limit will allow. Hope-
ully you all were i sp· t do your own. 

No Sidewalk Talk this week! Have no fear, it'll be back next week. 

Student 
Media 
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Applicants should contact Jamie Forsl nd (forslujc@plu.edu, 548-2979) with questions. 
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Photo illustra! by Andrew Lucchesi 

PLU has maintained a long-standing commitment to compassion and social justice. Students come together for discussion around the bell in red square. 

Are we a queer
friendly campus? 
ANDREW UCCHESI 
Mast inte n 

r recently st.Jrted a personal mission to better under
stand the background of the PLU gay ommunity, and 
the history of support on campus, mcludlng two gay and 
Jesbi.ul centered groups, Cro!.Sroads and Harmony I found 
more than I expected. 

The story begins before some students were bom. Very 
few people ..:an acwratcly tell the tale of Cro sroads, the. 
first of the two groups. 

I met with Professor Be h Kraig, who sai , "In 1984 
a member of the PLU administrauon was heard saying, 'If 
J knew we had a homosexuaJ on campus, T would can his 
as .' This was at a poinl wnen there were no openly queer 
fuculty on campus." 

In th mid 80s there were thre pal.tors on campus, 
Martin Wells, Dan dander and usan Briehl. Students 
came to these three for pastoral counseling with all s rts of 
questions about faith, family, career and sexuality. _ 

As the y ars went on, more students started_ conu~g 
t.o ounseling wil.b prob! s related to sexual onentat1on. 
lt became obvious that while this one-on-one method was 
effective for helping people cope with their identity, some
thing else was nee ed. F r whatever reas?n, Briehl had a 
close relationship with most gay and lesbian students. 

David nson, r "Beak," as he was known, was gay 
student who was seeing Pastor Briehl lt he and Bri~hl 
who decide there needed to e a group where gay, lesbian, 
an bisexual students ould m et. They ob e ed at there 
wa no safe place on campus that allowed the gay students 
to be thems Ives withou fear. 

Hanson named the group "Crossroads." The name has 
wo mearu.ngs. Campus tstry sponsored the ~roup_ for_ 

the first fe years of its history, and it d all heavily with s
sues of faith and sexuality, so the name was meant to evoke 
images of the Christian ackground of the group, nam_ely 
the road of the cross. Th.e other ning is that of m
tersec 'on in one's life, where one must choose one ath or 
anoLher. 

Crossroads was ca led a "confidential conversation 
group," th key word being confidential. Meeting time 
and location was never ublished anywhere, and was only 
given out top ople who called a special number an~ re
queste tt. Th.is was a mea ur to n ure a~ mu h salely for 
the members as possible. 

The group consi<;ted of gay, lesbian and b~xual . tu
dents and their advocates Often brothers and sISters of Lhe 
queer i.'l.udent would com along to support an better un
derstand Lh ir siblings. Briehl attended every meetmg, and 
oversaw the conversations. he did this from the 1988-89 
school year, when C sroads was fooned, until 1994 when 
she left Lhe school. 

This is where my information dried ~P· G~ry Men-_ 
netti, former head ol Co nseling nd Testing, fille. me m 
on all he knew, and ointed me towards Pastor Briehl, who 
i. pre ntly teaching at seminary in Iowa. To find the re L 

of Lhe story, I turned to Professor Krai , the current faculty 

advisor of the Harmony Club. 
There had always b<!1!n a desire y many of the Cross

roads members in the early years to become more pu lie. 
Many students didn't like the fact that the group was so 
secretive, and wanted to act pu Jicly on the PLU campus. 
Students wanted act1v1sm, but there was, once ag in, no 
group do this. When usan left the chool, new group 
was formed: Harmony. 

In the la tyea of Briehl's Crossroads, Kraig and Pro
fessor Tom Campbell started form· g a plan for the group 
They brought Crossroads under the new Harmo~y club and 
away from !ts campus ministry beginnings. ln t~s way they 
ret.ained many of its i.ginal quallties of anonymity an_d 
confidentiality, while secularizing the group and creatmg a 
ne public face for it. . 

H.trmony is a group focused on activism and action. lt 
i pen to all PLU students, faculty nd ta.ff--gay, straight 
or otherwise. Tl hac; an official member list, officers, and a 

udget. Jn essence, it serves purposes that Crossroad· could 
not. 

Attendance boomed for the discussion-focused group 
and more stud ts and faculty were becoming comfortable 
being out of the clo. t. For the next five years, Professors 
Ca pbell and Kraig were e lead of the new group. 

A~ time assed, Campbell and Kraig both had to stop 
attending the meetings for health reasons. Divisions ar e 
in the group, and visibiJity started to dwindle. It was aho 
almost completely unknown to the campus at large, which 
is how it remains to this day. 

Crossroads now exists it! two ideas in mind. First, to 
help gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender'. queer and ques
tioning students become comfortable v1th who they are 
and to love themsel es. Secondly, to help them come out of 
the closet when th y are ready to. Tts present mcarnation is 
an amalgam f the elem nts or i past._ _ , 

The group is still completely confide al. No ~embers 
name or i rmatio will ever be g1v out. here 1s n lon
ger any faculty adviser dir ctly associated with Crossroads, 
but m their place IS a new position, the Crossroads repre
sentative This student attends all the meetings, and works 
as the public face of the group. It is this person who · in 
charge of maintaining the confidentiality of the group, an 
who s access to the Crossroads e-mail list. The representa
tive is the faculty and student's contact person. 

So why does this all matter? 1 atte becau~e gay 
issues are everyone's issues. How we, as a campus, choose 
to view s xual minoriti s shows wh we a e. The fact that 
PLU ha! such a long history of sern.itiv1ty to queer issues 
1s a tes m nt to this campus' commitment to social justice 
and c mpassion Harmon is open t a y member_ t t!1e 
PLO community. It is presently mvolved in act1v1ties hke 
planning r the tional Day of Silence and creating P~U 
Pride Week. Visit www.plu.edu/-ha.rmony for more details. 

Crossroads 1s only open to people who are gay, lesbi'.111• 
bisexual, transgencler, intersex or questioning. The meeting 
time and location are only known to its members, so there 
ii, 00 ear of being "outed" y ;itt.ending the meetings. ~or 
more information. visit www.plu edu/-xroad or e-mail the 
Cr ssroads represen tive al xroodsCaJplu.edu 

The underlying 
implications of 
mixing "The 
Champagne of 
Beer" with 

nsuspecting 
college girls 
DAN NUli 
Mast copy editor 

A few months ago, as an employee of PLU's very 
own Campus Safety, I faced confro ting a couple of girls 
who were suspected of possessing alcohol on campus. 
It's never fun to be the bad uy when ou're writing up 
someone you might meet in the U or share a PE clas · 
with next semester. 

What happened during this incident was more 
th n th usual aw ·w-ardness of d ling with a polic 
vio tion, however. It was a crushing reaffirmation of 
unhe !thy ndcr t rcol y s on our college c~ us. 

As the first safety officer on cenc, I bad to ap
proach tht girls and ask them i they were m fact carry
ing akohol. As us-ual, they gave a negative response and 
started Laking the typical anti-establishment attitude. 
that most students do wben onfronted by an authonty 

~~- .. 
I th a ·ked if r could take a look ID their back-

pack, and they complied That wa~ when r found the 
four tall cans of Busch [ce. I began taking their informa
ti n for my incidenl report. Since neil.ber o the girls 
were 21, 1 asked them where they had obtained t e beer. 

Of course, the girls replied that the: guys hey were 
wilh bought the alcohol Sc •ing o guys anywhere _near 
the girls, I asked them where they might be. One ot the 
glrls replied that th y h.id taken off b.:cause they were 
worried about getting in trouble. I sai , "So they let you 
tw hert to get in trouble knowing that Campus Safety 
was on their way?" 

What reall bothered me about the incident were 
the underlying implications. First, the guy bad b ught 
beer for the purpose of getting the girls drunk. You can 
argue all you want about how muc y u like beer and 
h w drinking do. ·n't mean that ou just want to .gc 
trashed, but when we're talking about tall cans of Bu~ch 
Jc , J know tha you're not drinking for the tast . 

Now why in the orld would upperclassmen nt 
to get first-year girls drunk n a Friday or Saturday 
night? I'm no x rt, but from what l can tell a ut 
party culture at a i.upposcdly upstanding Lu~heran 
school like PLU, guys typically want to get girls drunk 
so that their inhib1 ·on are lowered and ey will be 
more likely to make decisions they wouldn't makt sober. 

Not only is this insulting o the girls on a om
pletely highbrow level, but it's also insulting that the 
bes these guys can offer is somt · g like Busch lee. t 
mean, if someone wanted to get me drunk so they co ld 
take advantage of me, I'd at least like to think I'm worth 
a Smirnoff lee r ~ e dece t hard liquor. 

To top things o£f, once these uys caught ind 
that they mig t get in t uble, th y bolted and left the 
girls with the evidence. ~l only has Lheir c.haracter and 
their tas e in alcohol been msulted but they ve bee. left 
to e the fall for these nohk fellows. 

This incident was definit ly an eye-opener for me, 
but it wa n't th first time I'd see girls used like this .tl 
PLU, and sadly, it won't be my last On plenty of:week
ends, both working for Campus afety and party111g il5 

a regular college student, I've seen girl after girl ta.ken 
advantage of for the lowest common denommator. 

I don't expect the e bservations can Dldke a I uge 
difference at PLO, but the ne>.1. time you're at a party 
or breaking olicy on campus, take .i look around and 
see if mayb t.h.c:re are some gender .issues to Lake note 
of. Chances are, if you sec someone pulling out "The 
Silver ullet" or "The Champagne of Bee " for a female 
companion, assume they're nol in it for the taste. 



"Sex in the Dark" 
sheds light on 
gender 
stereotypes 
TIFFA IE CLARK 
Lutelife editor 

Licorice, pretzels and bowl of condoms sat on a round 
table that had been strategically placed in the center of 
the dim room. As 7 p.m. grew nearer, approximately thirty 
students piled into the South Hall Lounge for the Residence 
B.ill Association's "Sex in the Dark," a program focused on 
breaking down gender stereotypes. 

A mish-mash of g,uys and girls, and upper and lower 
classmen fille the circle of couches. The night began with 
a Post-It game. Each person was asked to write something 
they liked about the opposite sex and then find a person 

of that sex and stick it an them. Answers ranged from ''the 
way they cuddle" to "boobs." 

There were no taboo subjects and no taboo words. Stu
dents were encouraged to ask anything and talk openly in 
the conversation led by RHA Executives Krystal Anderson 
and Bethany McNutt. 

A battle of the sexes card game revealed that not all 
girls knew things that are considered "stereotypically 
feminine" and the same was true for guys regarding the 
male questions. Questions on cars and fashion left the group 
with the realization that assumptions can't be made about 
personal inte sts based solely on gender. 

Later in the evening a startlingly honest group raised 
their hands if they'd "ever made an attempt to make 
themselves more appealing to men" or "been called a fag or 
queer:' Students weren't forced to participate but the whole 
room did so willingly. 

"T think the idea of gender exploration js great and I 
was impressed by the group's openness and different takes 
on gend<rr," Fjr.,t-year Kimmie Ellis said. 

By the end of the night the licorice was almost gone. 
Topics ranging from pointy shoes to masturbation had 
bounced aroUDd the circle and the stereotypes that might 
have followed students into the dim room didn't follow 
them out. 

Photo by Br,1111 Bradshaw 

The penises and vaginas compete in a rousing battle of the sexes. Kristi Eisele and RHA executive Krystal All(lerson lead on the women. 

Since when is kissing 
the same as sex? 
JAMIE ROBERTS 
Mast intern 

Sex is on a lot of people's minds. Unfortunately, it is 
sometimes assumed to always be on our minds, even when 
it's not something we have plann d at all. 

For example, one night, after an evening oul with my 
boyfriend, he decided ro drop me off in the parking lot near 
Lhe residence hall where I live. aying goodbye is always 
bard and on this particu.11.r rught our goodrught kiss led to 
goodbye making out. lt wa.~n't long before we had poJice 
officer at the car door telling us we needed to stop because 
it could lead to sex, and tbcn our licenses wen: taken and 
our personal information was recorded. I wondered what 
was wrong with IDllking out w,th my boyfriend. 1 didn't 
think there was anything wrong, but we were t6ld to ''go 
finish in some dark comer in Tacoma, here is not where you 
should be doing this." r couldn't believe what the officer 

had said. Sex was not going to happen, especially in the 
school parking lot. oes making out with someone auto
matically mean it's g in to lead to sex? The a umption was 
extremely offensive. 

Kissing is a y to show aff«tion. There are people 
who are bothered by personal displays of affection, but if 
anything they should just ignore it. ot only does it hap
pen, it happens alJ the time. 

Although kissing can som times be a warm up for sex, 
sex isn't aJways th end goal. ls the person who is saving 
their virginity for marriage expected not to kiss because it 
might lead to sex? We all have dill'erent backgrounds, we 
set up different boundaries and we decide how far we are 
going to go, it's not up to others to put up those boundaries 
for us. Making out isn't a crime, it's a natural pan of life. 
Just because we're young and m love doesn't mean we're 
going I the way. Kissing in a car is harmless and doesn't 
disturb anyone. IL is rea.,;on.iblc to politely ask a Cl.)uple to 
take theiT affection elsewhere if what they are doing is inap
propriate. Respecting other people's boundaries is necessary 
if you expect others to respect your own. When it comes 
to kissing, Jet's keep it at that and leave assumptions about 
other people's boundarie. and personal decisions ouL or it. 
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Student Resources 
he Student Health Center ext. 7337 

ocated on 121st & Park 
pen 8-5 Monday through Friday 

he Women's Center ext. 7859 
ocated on 124th 
pen 9-5 Monday through Friday 

he Diversity Center ext.8705 
Located in the lower level of the UC 

pen 8- Monday through Thursday, 8-5 Fridays 

ounseling and Testing ext. 7 06 
ocated in the Ramstad Commons 
pen 8-5 Monday through Friday 

lanned Parenthood- Tacoma 
253)779-3900 or 1-800-230-PLAN 

Located at 813 M,ntinLutheT King JT. Way 
en Monday through Friday 9:30-12 & J ;30-4:30, 

aturdays 9-2:30, closed Thursdays 

PLU purchases 10,000 comdoms for distribution every year. 
ree condoms are available fr>r students in the 

'tudent Health Center, the Diversity Center, and the
omen's Center. 

Birth Control & Birth Control 
Counseling 

e Heal CenteT offe:r.; birth control counseling free of 
barge. Birth control can be prescribed al a very reason
ble price, much cheaper than a gular doctor's office. Tb.e 
lanned Parenth6od "Take arge Program" offers quali-

ying participants free birth control for a year. Planned 
arenthood also offers emergency contraception and there · 
o appoitment is required for this service. 

TD Testing, Papsmeres, & Physicals 
he health center offers papsmeres and physicals for SSO. 
TD tes ing is available and rices rang depending on 
e t. Planned parenthood also oITers ST testing, HIV/AIDS 
esting and physical exams. Contact Planned Parenthood for 
ore information. 

ounseling is available free of charge at the Health Center 
nd Counseling and Testing. Grea peer support js available 
t the Diversity Center. The Wome.n's Ccnwr offers support 
or men and women on a variety of issues including sex and 
• xuality. Harmony is a club on campus for gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and transgendered students as well as sl-udents 

ho sµpport them in their lifestyle. Crossroads is-a club 
or students who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered, 

tersex or questioning by invitation only. 

onymous Sex Questions? 
ontact healt.h(a)plu. du or visit Ask Dr. Lute on line at 
ttp://www.plu.edu/-heal / 
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PLU gets all jazzed up Portland artist hopes to inspire 
Concert showcas 
es variety of art 
from the Harlem 
Renaissance 
KAT JENKINS 
Mast reporter 

A celebration f Black H.istory 
Month happened a bit late on cam
pus, but it proved to be an e ent 
which was varied and inlere!."ting. 

On Saturday, March 11 a con
cert was held 1n Lagerquist Concert 
Hall, titled "Music from the Age 
of the Harlem Renaissance." The 
concert was primarily performed by 
the University JaZ'l Ensemble, di
rected by Dr. David Joyner, but also 
featured many other performers. 

The Harlem Renaissance con
cert was intended to be a part of 
Black History Month celebrations 
on campus during February, but 
was postponed due to the power 
outage that occurred February 17. 

a fe v pieces. The group performed 
works ot Duke Ellington, Billie 
Holid.._ , Arthur Herzog :ind James 
E Johnson, prominent artists in Lbc 
period. 

On "Yamekraw," the pie"e by 
.TamesP. Johnson. orchestra mem • 
bcrs joined the jazz ensemble as Dr. 
Richard Farner, a PLU piano profes
sor, took 10 the piano and Jeffrey 
Bell-Hanson condu t.ed. 

Between each musical perfor
mance was a reading of an author 
of I.he Harlem RenaiSSllnce. These 
authors included Langston -Hughes, 
Zora Neale Hurston and Ro Oul y. 
There was also a projector set up 
showing works done by artists of 
the time, such as Ernest Crichlow, 
Sargent Claude Johnson, Aaron 
Do glas and others. 

Erika Dornfeld, a first-year 
student said, "l really appreciated 
the integration of the readings and 
the music because it helped convey 
a deeper sense of the vision behind 
the music." 

Van Auken blends a 
variety of influences 
but tries to stay true 
to his roots 
JON HARTHUN 
Mast reporter 

'Portland b.J.Sed artist Jaycob Van 
Auken, accompanied by an entire band of 
t.1.lented musicians rocked The Cave witb a 
seamless blend of classic rock and alterna
tive-country. Several dozen student at
tendc.-es were served a ocktail of sounds via 
Tom Petty, Bob Dylan, early Ryan Adams, 
Van Morrison, The Wallflowers and The All
man Brothers on Friday March 10. 

oto oxanne e-The focus of the concert was 
jazz music from the Harlem Renais
sance period, the first half of the 
20th century. It was a movement of 
African-American intellectuals at
tempting to promote social change 
through the arts, literature, and 
politics. The movement was cen
tered in the Harlem neighborhood 
of New York. 

Some of the readings coincided 
with the works that followed. One 
of the readings was by Billie Holi
day explaining the circumstances 
surrounding the writing of her 
song, "God Bless the Child." 

As everyone filed in and quieted 
down, the Oregon foursome set up, plugged 
in, and rocked out. Van Auken's ear catch
ing solos jumped straight out of the blues 
section of a dusky vinyl record store. The 
bright hum of an electric organ illuminated 
Van Auken's performance, adding a soulful 
twist to the songs performed that night. 
The thud and crack of the drums and the 
low-toned pluck of a bass created the back
bone to the sound. 

The band had talent, and it showed 
Jaycob Van Auken played with a full band, giving PLU students a taste 
of his latest album "Soundtrak." 

In his program notes, Dr. 
J yner w te, "The artists and 
intellectuals muvely thought that 
art would solve the race problem. 
Even though the era left us with 
a legacy of great intellectual work 
and pioneering olitical ac "visin, 
the pov y and · ial constraints 
on the Harlem community gradu
aJly eroded the fl:i?de of progress 
and prosperity:• 

Vocalist icole Greenidge 
Joined the jazz ensemble on some 
songs, and members of the Choir 
of the West performed a song 
arranged by Hall Johnson In ad
dition to the performances, six 
members of the PLU Swing Club 
danced alung to the music during 

The combination of music, 
readings, art and dance created a 
concert which was intellectually 
and artistically pleasing. It gave 
the audience a real sense of the 
thoughts and feelings surrounding 
the Harlem Renaissance, as well as 
a feel for the history of African
Americans in the United States. 

Dr. Joyner wrote, "Today, the 
Harlem Renaissance leaves us not 
only with unique and wonderful 
artistic artifacts, but a lingering 
spirit of history, pride, and hope 
within Afri -American culture. 
It may seem a bit odd for PL U to 
be presenting African-American 
art from New York in the fi.ttl half 
of the twentieth century, consid
ering the prevailing uitural an 
ethnic heritage of ou:r institution 
... However, it is certainly worth 
any risk of artifice to respectfully 
explore, contemplate, and perform 
art from thh significant event in 
our country's history ' 

in Friday's performance. They were like a 
mimicking parrot perched next to a phonograph, 
taking in decades worth of guitar licks and 
catchy choruses, and spitting out the best of what 
they had heard. 

"Jaycob and his band are definitely some of 
the more talented musicians I've seen perform at 
The Cave," junior Phillip James said. "It's nice to 
see someone like them crune and play at PLU." 

Although comfortable on stage, Van Auken 
has struggled in the studio. In 2002, after playing 
for over a decade, he finally released his first ma
jor studio album, "Soundtrak." He described the 
studio as "a scary place ... nothing ever sounded 
the way l wanted it to." 

When cording "Soundtrak," Van Auken 
was able to make the album his way, using just 
the right eo le. He describes the albwn as be
ing a soundtra to the five years leading up the 
recording the album. 

Over those years Van Au.ken had played with 
a fu)l band, toured solo, played as a member in 
ocher bands. and even aided a number of musi
cians in recording i.heir albums. Two members of 
Van Auken's current band were also members m 
I.he Prut.land band The Carolines, with whom Van 

Auken played on numerous occasions. 
"Soundtrak" was released on the California

based label True American Records. Also in Van 
Auken's catalog is a raw but warm acoustic al
bum, which was recorded live in concert in 2004. 

In a world of noise littered with countless 
struggling bands and musicians, it's tough to 
catch a decent tune. Fortunately, throughout 
that mess of feedback, crackling, and era hes, 
the sw t sound of talent beams through. The 
rich blend of rock produced by Jaycob Van 
Au.ken projects mel y across a bu ·ness wh e 
people try t hard to sound different. Sticking 
to your roots is sometimes the most productive 
and tulfilling process wh creating music. If it 
wasn't for e past, we wouldn't have a future in 
music. Without The Clash there'd be no Green 
Day. Without id Bowie, we'd have no Arcade 
Fire Without Duran Duran, there' no such 
thing as The Xillers. And wilhout lhe Ta.I.king 
Heads, Franz Ferdinand would be out of the 
picture. Jaycob Van Auken lakes Lhe past, twists 
it into something new and original, and avoids 
perverting and qucezing the life out of what ha.-. 
inspired him. 

The Melting Pot: the college way 
Did you know? The Bible devotes some 500 verses on 
prayer, less than 500 verses on faith, but over 2000 
verses on money and posessions. source: ww.c.orslnelcomt 

Enjoying fondue on a 
college budget is possible 

As a well-cultured Tacoma resident, and lover 
,f cheese and chocolale, I have wanted to dine .tl re
nowned fondue restaurant The Melting Pot for some 
time, but had been put off by one fact: It is cl very 
expensive restaurant. and I am a poor college student. 

Recently a friend infurmed me that her house
mate had eaten at The Melling Pol for only $13. 1 
wondered how this feat could be accomplished, and 
the answer was one ~hat evokes joy in every college 
student over 21 · happy hour. The Melting Pot has 
happy hour speciaJs, but only in their lounge area, 
from 4:30-6:30 nd 9-11 p.m., seven days a week. 

Since it was Friday night, three friends and I 
chose to bead downtown to The Melting Pot for Llte 9 
p.m. happy hour. 

When happy hour arrived we ordered a small 
Wisconsin trio. Th 'lrio' is Fontina, Butterkase and 
Buttennilk Bleu Cheese, mixed wit white wine, 

ions. and a 'hint of shen-y.' The alcohol is to keep 
th cheese f om congealing too quickly while t-
ing the fondue. he cheese comes i11 a pot designed 
specifi ally or fondue-type dining. ou ar giving 
a spearing utensil a fork, and a plate to indulge in 
the etjquette that you wish. With the cheese omes 
three separate bowls - one 1s a mix-of carrots, cclery, 
and cauliflower, another with green apple pieces. In a 
larger bowl were pieces of assorted breads. 

Now, I am a BIG fan of cheese, so I had high 
hopes for this ' isc n in Trio' and they met. It 

was absolutely delicious. creamy, and fantastic. The 
fruit, veggies, and bread offered were a perfect match 
with t.he great Laste of thi cheese. Our original plan 
was to have a small cheese and a large de sert. but 
after realizing how filling ..:ht:cse really is we opted 
for a small milk chocoLite pot for dessert. 

The chocolale 1s available in several varieties 
such as milk, dark. and white and cumes with slices 
of banana, pmeappl , whole strawberries, mar.;hma1-
lows, and a piece of .:b esecake for dipping. You are 
aJso provided wilh new dipping apparan so that you 
do not have to mix any cheese and chocolate tastes. 
My favorite mixture was I.he pineapple covered in 
chocolate, but I must admit the cheesecake was very 
tasty. 

We each had a mlcrobrew for the happy hour 
pri e of $2.50 and three of us got an amazing (ridicu
lously full-priced drink), figuring Lb.at saving on ev
erything else could let us spJwge. Two ofus enjoyed 
a Guava-kazi for S9, and the other got lhe Yin-Yang 
for SI 1. Happy Hour prices are about half of lhe regu-
131' price for the fondue, so the small Wjsconsin Trio 
put WI back SS and lh small milk colate dessert 
was 17. Even though tbe aulliliary service was slow 
(people that bring out drinks, etc.) our waiter was 
fun and ruce. My toul ended up at $17 before the 
tip. ot too bad for a resta:urant that is u ually S40 or 
more per pe c. 

OveraJl I enjoyed The Melting Pot experience. 
The food ex e ded ho my expectations and what I 
had heard from others nd the price wa.s more in the 
'college-student' range, thanks to e di unts of 
happy hour. I give The M Iting ot a 4.5. The only 
thing that could have been better was the service, 
which keeps it from getting the coveted 5 rating. 

The Mel ing Po 
2121 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma, WA 98402 

(253) 535 .. 3 3 

Tsotsi (R) 

Fri: 2:00, 4: 15, 6:45, 8:50 
Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:00, 4:15, 6:45, 8:50 

Mon-Wed: 4:15, 6:45, 8:50 
Thurs: 2:00, 4:15, 6:45, 8:50 

The World's Fastest Indian (PG-13) 

Fri: 4:00, 6:35, 9:05 
Sat/Sun: 12:30, 4:00, 6:35, 9:05 

Mon-Thurs: 4:00, 6:35, 9:05 

Transamerica (R) 

Fri: 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15 
Sat/Sun: 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:05 

Mon-Wed: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15 
Thurs: 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15 
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Gender Exploration week brings students, community together 
Miss Lute 2006 proves a 
success 
MARTA LARSEN 
Mast reporter 

PLU's Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
wrapped up their Gender Exploration week 
with the wildly successful "Miss Lute," an an
nual event at PLU. 

Held in Chris Knutzen Hall, RHA decorated 
the room with black and gold accents on all four 
walls, as well as life size black paper cutouts of 
"James Bond" and the "James Bond girls." 

The audience, which quickly filled the CK 
to the point where it was standing room only in 
the back, focused their attention on the stage 
in the center of the room, complete with a Jong 
runway and a black curtain that the contestants 
waited patiently behind. 

The audience members themselves were 
encouraged to participate by coming to the 
event dressed in drag. By scanning the room 
you could see men dressed as women, women 
dressed as men, and everybody having a great 
time. 

Third year Erik Husa played the role of the 
pageant host. Dressed in elegant drag himself, 
he did a fantastic job of introducing and inter
viewing the contestants, as well as cracking 
jokes to the audience. 

There were eight judges placed at the end 
of the runway, all ladies from Harstad wearing 
tuxes and suits with their hair pulled back to 
look like men. 

The talent portion of the event started off 
the night with Miss Tinglestad first to perform. 
Known as Marcus Thompson on a regular basis, 
Miss Tinglestad had a good time dancing to 
the song "Ms. Independent" with a drag name 
"Tina Masina from the Caribeena." He went all 
out with James Bond backup dancers, and also 
had the guts to get down off the stage to dance 
on the laps of the judges. 

Next up was Miss Pflueger, or Richard 
Cline, all decked out in women's sportswear to 
imitate Gwen Stefani while he danced to her 
song "Hcillaback Girl." Known to everyone that 
night as "Kira Likewood," Cline gave a very 
energetic performance. 

The third contestant for Miss Lute 2006 
was Dmitry Mikheyev, who held the title of 
"Miss Nontraditional Hall." Dancing as "Domi
nique 'Domino' Derval", Mikheyev danced his 
heart out in short shorts and a belly shirt to the 
popular song "My Humps" by The Black Eyed 
Peas. Just to show their appreciation for "Domi
no," several James Bond 'boys' rushed up to the 
stage and tucked dollar bills into Mikheyev's 
shorts and shirt, and the audience ate it up. 

"I laughed so hard I almost fell out 
of my chair," first year Kelsey Carr. id. 
She d cribed Mikheyev's perfonnance as 
"immensely e tertaining." 

Mikheyev said Mis Lut was an 
event h worke hard to prepare or. 

"M" Lute brought out a woman in 
me," Mikheyev said. "I was always differ
ent, rathe fi minin.e for a guy, but a male 
nonetheless. However, when l' m in drag, 
I become almo La difD rent pe on. My 
mannerisms change, whole behavi r 
1 realJy worked hard for this: practicing 
girly walklng, po ture, sitting, all these 
deLaJls." 

Mlke Plotke was Miss Hinderlie, and 
the ourth onLestanl to dance 111 thi: talent 
portion. Performing as "Sharon F urnicr", 
Plotke's highlights included slrutting 
a.round in a little tennis skirt and swinging 
a te nis rackeL At th end of his dance, 
th audience was in for a surprise when a 
strong young gentli:man wearing a muscle 
suit jum e p on stage and whisked Miss 
Hinderlie away in his arms. 

he sweetly sang to a song all in French. Dur
ing his interview with Husa, Harvey explained 
his interest in cooking. When asked what the 
recipe for the perfect man was, Harvey replied, 
"That would be two Cups of trust, a teaspoon 
of kisses, and some cuddle time. Bake it in the 
oven, and you've got the perfect man!" 

Mitch Jones played the part of Miss Ordal 
next, with the creative name of "Amanda Hug
gankiss." Sporting a sassy purple boa, Jones 
danced to the Chicago musical hit "When You're 
Good to Mama." During his interview, Jones 
was kind enough to share with everyone his 
experience with "Sex in the Dark," an event 
which took place earlier during Gender Explo
ration Week. From this event, Jones learned all 
about the differences between men and women, 
as well as gay, lesbian and transgender people, 
but also about how much everyone has in com
mon. 

Miss Stuen, or Chris Phillips, went by 
"Calysta Ackart" for the night, and gave us 
a dramatic show encompassing a break-up. 
Dancing to a song, which included the lyrics "I 
quit," Phillips danced around a guy who he had 
very obviously had enough of. 

Miss Foss was last, but definitely not least 
in this extravagant drag pageant. Austin Goble 
from Foss hall took up the name of ''.Ashleigh 
Sunrise," and danced very enthusiastically to 
"Hey Mickey" in a peppy cheerleading outfit. 

All of the Miss Lute contestants then 
proceeded to walk the runway one by one in 
first swimming suit attire, then beautiful formal 
wear. 

"I was very impressed with the turnout 
and involvement of the competition." Carr 
expressed. "I think the Miss Lute event spread 
awareness and acceptance to the transgender, 
gay, lesbian, and bisexual community. It was a 
perfect way to conclude the Gender Exploration 
Week!" 

While Max Faulkenberg, Miss Lute of 
2004, gave us a passionate dance performance to 
the song "Coin Operated Boy" by the Dresden 
Dolls, the judges tallied up the scores of this 
year's contestants. Second runner up ended up 
being Mitch Jones (Miss Ordal), while first run
ner up was Austin Goble {Miss Foss). The win
ner of the night, who was crowned Miss Lute 
2006, was none other than Dmitry Mikheyev 
(Miss Non-Traditional) Presented with a bou
quet of roses and a tiara, teary-eyed Mikheyev 
waved and expressed his thanks to the judges 
and audience at the end of the night. 

"My parents and little sister were there, 
they were so happy and proud ofme. My Dad 
later said that he wanted to shout 'That's my 
son' but was afraid that I would become embar
rassed," Mikheyev said. "It was one of the best 
moments of my life. It's extremely im rtant to 
me." 

Audience gives 
itself over to RHA's 
Gender Exploration 
version of a cult 
classic 

ANDREW LUCCHESI 
Mast reporter 

On Wednesday, March 15, the 
cave was ablaze with reds, blacks, 
feather boas and leather as a few 
dozen PLU students sat down to their 
first encounter with a live perfor
mance of the Rocky Horor Picture 
Show. The special H.U.M.P. perfor
mance was held for this year's Gender 
Exploration Week, courtesy of the 
Terrible Thrills performance troop. 

As the cult classic played, it ap
peared that some audience members 
were taken aback by the experi
ence. It is not surprising that a show 
known for including corset-clad men, 
blatant sexuality and over the top 
audience participation was a culture 
shock to the mild-mannered students 
of our little community. Though it 
may have been a bit more than many 
in the audience could handle, the 
Rocky Horror night was undoubt-

"We were really try
ing to push the en

velope, to shock. We 
were worried that it 
would be a bit of a 

culture shock, but it 
looks like people had 

a lot of fun." 
Kristi Greenaway, 

R HA executive vice
president 

edly a part of the Gender Exploration 
week that will not soon be forgotten. 

The Rocky Horror Picture Show 
was released in 1975; edgy, sexy, and 
absurd, it was a tremendous failure. 
It quickly became a cult classic, how
ever, and eventually began showing 
at midnight in a New York cinema, 
thus beginning a decades long tradi
tion. Today the show can still be seen 
in dozens of movie theaters around 
the country, including Tacoma's own 
Blue Mouse Theater. 

Along with the lovable, improb
able sci-ti horror musical itself, the 
audience at a Rocky Horror show
ing is treated to a live rendition of 
the action on the screen performed 
right below the projected version. 
Call lines from the audience, props, 
and group dancing make the night 
complete. 

The official website for Terrible 
Thrills (www.terriblethrills.com)_ 
discusses Rocky Horror and their 
contribution to the show. "With 
addictive songs (try getting "Time 
Warp" or "Hot Patootie" out of your 
head), amusing raunchiness, and an 
utterly ridiculous plotline, you've got 
a movie that is certainly no criti-
cal threat ... but throw in audience 
participation, props, and a live cast 
- Terrible Thrills - performing along 
with the movie at the midnight show
ing, and you've got a great show!" 

The Terrible Thrills cast brought 
their show to PLU at the request of 
RHA for Gender Exploration week, 
which is intended to focus on gender 
awareness and exploration. When the 
subjects of transvestitism, homosexu
ality, hedonism and extreme fetishism 
are thrown in your face, as they are 
in Rocky Horror, people are bound to 
explore their own ideas of gender and 
sexuality. 

Sadly, the Rocky Horror experi
ence of a few weeks ago was not a 
complete one. The Terrible Thrills 
performers didn't act out the show 
under the screen, as tradition dic
tates; neither did they get as much 
audience participation as they are 
used to. I observed a room full of 
stone-faced students, with a few die
hard fans in amongst them, getting as 
into the show as they were comfort
able. Some got up and danced, but 
most were content to observe. 

"Such a shock helps for a shel
tered campus," Roger Oedewaldt, 

the secretary for Terrible Thrills, 
said. "For some, it can be an easy 
wake-up call." · 

Many of the well-known 
"callbacks" were shouted by the 
cast, thou >h they did so fro the 
side, rather than up in front of 
their audienc . Prop bags were 
also provided by RHA to h Jp 
the people new o the show get 
into th action. For example, we 
were told that when Dr. Frank N. 
Furt r raises his lass and says 
"A toastl" we were to throw the 
piece of bread provided for us. 

··we were really tl"ying to 
push the envelope, to shock," 
said Kristi Gre vay, RHA ex-

ti e vice-pre ident. "We were 

M" s Hong, Kolby Harvey, turned 
the tables a bit wh n it was bis turn, and 
showed the crowd a very classy perfor
mance. Dressed in a simple black dress 
as the drag queen "Nicolette Bon-Bon," 

ate y j me Lee 

Gwen Nakano, Michelle Baskett, Julia Clow and Jenuwine Beaule spoke on March 14 in the Scandinavian Cultural Center for the 
Transgender Panel. The event was a part of RHA's Gender Exploratlon week, along with "Miss Lute" and a screening of the "Rocky 
Horror Picture Show." 

orried that it would be a it of 
a culture shoc.:k, but it I oks like 
people had a Jot of fun. ender 
awareness is omething very
one need to know about, and 
the PLU community seems to ~ 

really recept1v t il. We've had 
more people than expected at all 
of the Gender Exploration events 
so far." 

Terrible Thrills puts on their 
full show every second and fourth 

Saturday of the month at the Blue 
Mouse Theater at midnight. For 
more information, go to www.ter
riblethrills.com. 

GOI es/ions? Need Orections? 
Cell Us Todsyf 

OOl1ese Life 1s e mnist,yof Church For All Nations. 

Ha J>P Hour Price · for Students Anytirne ! ! 
( Presc-nt Stud~nt ID for om r, ~1u.st tH· 21 ) 

Football 
~ ped Is 

H 

12510 
PaciO~ Ave .• 

537-5150 

The Gender Exploration week 
is very new, and still growing, so 
it will almost certainly continue to 
shock and educate as it firmly ce
ments its place in the hearts of the 
PLU community. 

"We can always improve, and 
make it better. We will probably 
do it again next year," Greenway 
said. 
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Verdict: ''V'' is for victorious 
Current affairs play a 
role both within the 
fil and following the 
fil 's rel ase 

MATT MCV Y 
M st columnist 

" cmembtff, remember the fifth ot Nov ro
b r." Thes. ·conit: words are sp ken by the man 
known only as "V," a terrori!it/f'reedom fighteT in 
the hit movie " for endeL a." he phrase is a 
n:minder of an attempted attack on e Ho 
ot Parliament by Guy Fawk~ in 1605. Ht was 
found underneath lht building with sever doz
en barrels of gunpowder and was executed for 
treason. V, play ·d by Hugo Weaving. like: · · 
vows that he will cripplt! the governmenl. 

In a not-too-dist.mtfotur Eng.I.and, Vi:; the 
I.as voi e untouched by the government, which 
has lumed into a rotalitanan reg~ ruled b; the 
High Chanccllo , played by John Hurt. Evey, 
play~ by Natalie Ponman, is ·ed by V. and 
through her eyes. the character ot Vi,; explored. 
Is he a m.'ldman terror! t bent on exacring 
revenge on the governmcn1 who ruined his life 
or is h om thing m re. , n mb dimcnt of 
revolution long over due' That is for you, the 
,1udience, to decide. 

"V for Vi ndetta'' is baS<.-d on th graphic 
novel ilic same name wrillcn b Alan Moore 
whose other works that haw been ada ti:d for 
th scr include "From Hdl" .ind " gue f 
Extraordinary Gentlemen.'' Not exactly g owing 
examples, I know, ut keep in nin that Ian 
Moore has never endorsed those film adapta
tions, nor has he ever seen them because they 
are changed so much from thr original mate-
nal. This movie was also released without ALm 
Moore's endorsement, 
which is a shame be
cause this was probably 
th best interpretation 
of his work, and even 
improved upon it a little. 

That wasn't I.he 
only problem this film 
had before it was re
leased. "V for Vendetta" 
was supposed to come 
out November 4, the da"· 
before t of the dima; 
in the film. However, 
around August of last 
year, the studio an
nounced that the film 
would be pushed back 
until March. which is 
never good publicity 

more work done Warner Brothers ·d alee a 
stdte nt tholl the Di; ·ded more po -pro
duction work, hllc sum s .. uLuc: th.it the set
back was due to the London subway m ings 
.in J }· as ther dre scenes r I.hr: subway g<:lting 
bom . The slu · denies these claims bu.1 it 
SC\.Dl.S hkc a conv mcnt co cidencc. 

That i ·n'l 1e nly controve y surr mnding 
the film. During its re iew release, many were 
equa g it t the cur nt govcnun t, d mak
ing a. sumplions that this is a Bush-ba-.hing film. 
Even in current pre~ junkets Nat.Ilic P rtman 
was asked how she fe Is t t people ·u call h r 
an Al Qaida sympathizer. I can see bow pie 
are making this assu pti n, but they arc taking 
it too • · my opinion. It hat poli1 ic lh.:ru~, 
but it you rea into the Muppcts Take M.:mhat-

, I bet cm could find a Cold ar, communist, 
subliminal message if you trv rd enough. 
The fu is. the: book was written in 1980 me 
things havt: !><..'en modernized. but this story ~ 
say mg whet many have said before: be careful 
with your government because things could go 
had iLno one is watching. Even Thomas Jeller
son th ught th.11 there hould be •olt vcr:v 
few d«.ad just to keep tl1e govemmenl on its 
toes. 

Now put all politi and -current affairs 
aside, and ou have a grca.l movie. The tory 
draws the audience m lo care out the: cbar
.l..:h· • and bcfon: you know it, 2 hours and 1 0 
minutes has one by like a 11.a:;h of lightning 
But don't e.xpe just a load of a Lion hea~d 
onto a pik of adventure, because- this is think
ing movi • Thi! action cene5 arc m.iz.ing, ..nd 
V's e.: trcmely calculated plan is fa.~ inaling, and 
you'll fo1get that there im't as much action as 
you thought. 

This movk was well ai:ted and shoL, and 
just gc r-.tlly wclJ-madc:. The viole (.'C is a bit 
extreme at times but not overly gory I feel that 
its R rating is more about the plot · ne than the 
body co nt. See this movie and just let it all 
sink in. 

for a film. A push back 
usually indicates that 
the studio is unhappy 
with the film and wants 

Aud, nee m,imt>ers at an IMAX scr nl of •v for V • were pruw,d 
c;haracter "'V" at a the.rtet in New York on Thur&lay. Man;h 16. 

An ode to women's favorite accessory 
Shoes are not 
just a ma erial 
object, they can 
evoke a variety 
of memories 

Life I essons 

I can't help it, but I'm 
obsei;sed with shoes. I no longer 
have any closet space for shoes, 
and I've pu:r:cllased eight pairs 
last week aloo.: (though th.at was 
definitely more than usual). I 
my defense, I was on vacation. l 
don't know whv 1 lu e shoes so 
much. So many colors, shapes, 
di:signs heel sizes and types to 
choose from can make a girl go 
crazy. 

Sitting in a chair at Nord
strom, dangling my feet to view 
a pair of Jessica Simpson wedges 
for a willing salesman is true 
therapy. No matter how much 
my jean size may grow, my feet 
always stay at a happily small size 
six. Shoes can never make me ii 
fat, no matter how many frenc:h 
fries I've indulged in that day. 

Yet s are not just a way 
to make women happy. 
I believe. and ck 
your closet at home if 
you don't believe me, 
that every pair of shoes 
can tell a story. J would 
go through IN ry pair 
in my closet, but as you 
might guess, it would 
probabiy take up lhe 
entire issue of The Mast. 

But there a.re those 
certain shoes, and the stories 
they tell, that ·tick out in your 
mind. My suede tan, knee-length 
boots, J happened to come across 
ar lhc Powder Roam in ea.ttlc, on 
my way to move in to the dorms 
this year. They're always an issue 
of pride for me. s I foun the 
extremely expcnsiv -looking 
boots for j 20 dollars. I wore 
my BCBG pointy-toed, c:hocoiate 

brown, leather heels on my first 
date with my boyfriend. I remem
ber my feet killing me as we tried 
to walk over roe to look out at 
the Bellingham bay, but I knew it 
was worth it when I pulled them 
off during our game of bowling 
and he eemed them "hot." 

Finally, my Isabella Fiore 
babv blue flats were my first su
per· esigner shoes. Th~y always 
make me think of where I got 
them, my fuvorit place to visit, 
Austin, Texas-a town where I 
alway· feel most like yself. 

I encourage you to start 
reminiscing about the stories 
yoa share with your shoe • Look 
through your closet and dig 
up the memories. Shoes are the 
photo albums of your life-the 
memory of prom njght, your 
first job interview, the-day you 
walk down the a.isle. Shoes walk 
through I.he best, and lhe wo.rsl 
moments in life-_ 

Notice how many sexy 
scenes capture the shoes coming 
out of the car before ything 
else? So make sure while you're 
walking lhr ugh Ii£ , making 
memories-make them stylish. 

New ways to see the stars 

Top 10: Ways to 
meet celebrities 

As you've probably noticed 
from past columns, we in the United 
States have a mild, hannJess obses
sion with celebrities. It should 
come as no surprise: beautiful, rich 
people that are on every news tand 
and commercial practically begging 
for attention. Quite frankly, we 
don't understand why more people 
don't share our hobby. Once you 
get past the re 1.raining orders and 
legal jargon, meeting celebrities can 
be a thrilling and rewarding hobby, 
Whether it's KrisLin from Laguna 
Beach or Christopher Walken, there 
is a cdt:brity !:hat will appeal to 
you. The trick ls figuring out how 
to meet them. Fortunately, through 
trial and error, as well as multiple 
court appearances in 17 states, we 
hav compiled a beginner's guide 
to stalking, er, meeting the celeb of 
your dreams. 

10. Fan mail: Oh Keira Knight
ley, how you haunt our dreams. Let 
the celeb that you have your eye on 
know just how much you care with 
fan mail. Everyone loves a good 
compliment, especially if it's in the 
form of 1,183 hand-written letters. 
If you're lucky, you'll score a photo 
hand-signed by the actor's assistant. 

9. Start small: A rookie can't 
expect to meet Chuck Norris on 
their first attempt. We suggest start
ing wi lesser known actors. They 
are much more accessible and often 
more receptive to being hugged. 
Mickey Mouse is a good one to start 
with. Known worldwide, you know 
you'll find him in Disneyland. and 
he always seems so happy to sec 
you. That is, until you attempt to 
reveal his true identity. Then you'll 
get escorted off the property by 
Captain Hook and Nemo, which is 
an amazingly awkward situation. 

8. Visit filming locations: Celeb
rities work for their money just like 
the rest of us. The trick is to figure 
out exactly where that will be. Even 
if you have to settle for Carmen 
Electra's latest straight-to-video 
flop, find the location and sneak 

Did you know? 

onto the set. Sometimes you 
might have to pose as a ca
terer, a mourner at a cemetery, 
or even dress in drag, but it's 
always worth it in the end. 

7. Sneak onto the red car
pet: Similar to the aforemen
tioned, although the stakes 
are much higher. Find a tux 
or dress at Value Village, and 
then sneak past the 17 levels 
of security. You'll be sur
rounded by stars, and might 
even get treated like one your
self. Just don't get caught or 
you might feel like you're in a 

bad episode of "24." 
6. Locate relatives: For the 

morally flexible fan. Make friends 
with Johnny Depp's sister's godson's 
daughter. Hardcore fans might even 
want to marry a celebrity's rela
tive.. If they don't show up t the 
wedding, at least you'll be able to 
say that you're related to someone 
famous (even ifit is about as close 
a relation as your relation to a 
monkey). 

5. Join the Paparazzi: Chasing 
celebs and getting paid for it. About 
as good a j0b as there ill. Not only 
that, but you'll have major publica
tions bankrolling your court cases, 
which is a major plus. 

4. Go Lo a Lakers game: Jack 
N1cholson and a handful of other 
famous figures are as much a part 
of Lakers games as lhe Lakcrs git.ls. 
Not that we have mall-crushes on 
Jack or anything like that. 

3. Join the Democratic Party: 
If there is one truth in this crazy 
world, it's that dating shows are 
a univers guilty pleasure. Right 
behind that, though, is that Holly
wood is liberal. Throw a Democratic 
convention, or better yet, start a 
campaign, and wait for a call from 
Beil Affieck. On second thought, 
maybe we will avoid party affilia
tions. 

2. Become famous yourself: 
As renowned columnists, we've 
found that celebrities are naturally 
attracted to other famous people. 
Try not to become too imposing of 
a figure, however, as we seem to be 
too intimidating for celebrities to 
approach us. 

1. "Happen" to be in the right 
place at the right tin1e: It worked 
in that one Julia Roberts movie 
Notting Hill (not that we've seen 
it), so it must be true. "Happen" to 
run into a celeb on the street or in a 
bookstore, and they'll instantly fall 
in love with you. You might have 
to follow them around for a while, 
but eventually destiny will smile on 
you. If not, we'll have to re-evaluate 
our dating strategy. 

Almonds and pistachios are the only nuts 
mentioned in the Bible. 

-Ac,ylics 
- Silk Wrap 

- Top Gel 
-Manicure 

- Spa Pedicure 

Sour1:e: www.corsinet.com/trivia 

PhQne: 253-536-2049 

325 Garfield Street 
On C St Near PLU 

-Air Brush 
- Facial CWafk-@,tr (Wcwmc.l 

Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 7:00pm 
Sal:10:00am - 6;00pm 
Sun: By Appointmen! Only 

O.n View throo h May 21, 2Dll& 

Slnd.eotAdmission: S6.50 
Hou,s: Tu -Sa: 10-5;S11: 12-5 
Tbint Thursdays: FREE 1 O am -8 pm 

1701 Pacific Ave .• T 
2531l242511 www.T~org 
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Suggested candidates to replace Harshman 
Hall of Fame and well-known 
coaches will make a good fi 
NICK PAGE 

Former NBA and Division I 
coaches will bring success 
TIM KELLY 

Mast sports columnist 

There are winds of change down in 
the Athletic ffice these days. Dave Harsh
man resigned as the men's basketball coach 
the week before Spring Break. Athletic 
Director, Laurie Turner, has opened a 
national search to find his replacement 

School program in the 
state. He consistently has 
his teams ranked on the 
national level and has 
won multiple state cham
pionships. 

Third and long and we're 
swinging for the fences 

Mast sports columnist 

After many losing 
seasons it has come time 
for PLU to hire a new 
men's head basketball 

Weiss brings decades of NBA coaching 
experience and could help the PLU athletes 
get to the next level. 

Dick Bennett - It was only a few 
weeks ago that Bennett retired and I am 
sure at this point he is wishing he would 
not have. Well, then again maybe he did 
because he was coaching in Pullman. 

and wants to have someone hired by May 
l". My colleague and l would like to take 
the chance to offer a few suggestions for 
Harshman's successor. 

Cameron Dollar - Dollar is an as
sistant coach at the UW and has played an 
important role in the resurrection of that 
program. 

He also has head coaching experience. 
He coached at Southern California College 
in Costa Mesa when he was 22, and at the 
time was the youngest college head coach 
in the country. He's only 30 and could stay 
around fo,- a long time. 

Lenny Wilkens - Wilkens is an NBA 
Hall of Farner and has won a NBA title 
with the Sonics. He's been retired for a 
few years now, but what a great story if 
he came out of retirement to coach a small, 
Lutheran, Division III school back into 
basketball prominence. The name recogni
tion alone would be worth its weight in 
gold during recruiting season. 

Mike Bethea - Bethea is the head 
coach of Rainier Beach High School in 
Seattle, which is probably the top High 

He also knows how 
to develop athletes. Nate Robinson and 
Jamal Crawford of the New York Knicks 
both went to Rainier Beach and played for 
Bethea. PLU would also be able to recruit 
of the Seattle school district very well 
because prospects would be familiar with 
Bethea. 

Jim Larranaga - The man responsi
ble for George Mason's amazing Final Four 
run is my personal favorite. He is a carefree 
players coach, who is more concerned 
with the team aspect of the game rather 
than feeding the ball to a star player. His 
players love him and you can't argue with 
his results. The only problem is that he is 
quickly becoming a hot coaching commod
ity. 

Quin Snyder - I know Tim already 
mentioned him but he would be a decent 
candidate. He's got local ties and has had 
some success in the past. He does some 
a little sleazy to me, but that's nothing a 
good Lutheran school can't fix. 

Any of these candidates would be 
good hires in my mind. It would be a 
pretty tall order getting any of them to 
come here. I have faith in Turner to make 
the right decision and look forward to next 
season. 

coach. I don't know who Athletic Director 
Laurie Turner is looking at as a replacement, 
but I have come up with some possible ideas 
that she could get in contact with before the 
self-imposed May l deadline. 

Quin Snyder - Here is a coach with an 
outstanding pedigree. A local product (Mer
cer Island), Snyder attended Duke where 
he was an All-American player and later an 
assistant coach. 

He took his first job at Missouri and led 
the team to an Elite Eight run but struggled 
late in his tenure. 

Maybe he was outmatched by coach
ing at the Division I level or maybe he just 
recruited the wrong kind of player to Mis
souri. 

He is young and has a lot of energy 
and can hopefully learn from his previ
ous coaching mistakes and turn the Lutes 
around. 

Bob Weiss- Here is a coach who got a 
raw deal in Seattle. He is a player's coach 
and the Sonics players wanted him to lead 
them after Nate McMillan bolted to Port
land. 

He has been out of work for a few 
months now and is probably itching at a 
chance to get back after aforced early exit. 

Though not as peaceful as Pullman, 
Parkland is close enough to attract the big
city players that would not join Bennett at 
WSU. 

Bennett's coaching style will also bring 
in defense, something the program has been 
lacking. 

Gil Rig ell - Sure he already has a job, 
but why couldn't he coach the men? I am 
not saying he should leave the women to 
coach the men but for him to coach both. 

Scheduling will not be a problem as the 
men's team follows the women's games dur
ing conference play. What coach wouldn't 
love to have two games a day? 

Practices can be held at the same time 
with the different teams going against each 
other. 

With Rigell at the helm of the men's 
team, they could eventually duplicate the 
success of the women's program the past few 
years. 

It's one in a million that one of these 
coaches gets hired under the circumstances, 
but hopefully PLO can find itself a coach 
that can rival the success of the cross-town 
Loggers. 

T o Lutes set meet records at Puget Sound Open 
PLU set to com ete at Western 
Oregon Open this weekend 

TYLER OCHSNER 
Mast sports reporter 

Michael Johnson and Megan Woc.hnick were among nine Lute competitors 
t record season-best marks in tra • and fidd ev nts at I.be Puget ound Open 
last weekend at the Univcmty of Puget Sound. 

Jobnson's toss of 169-5 and Woclmkk's distance of 155-3 both established 
new meet re ords in Lhe hammer lhrow and both surpassed the prnvis.ional quali
fying st.andard for Lh.c NCAA Division lllnational meet. 

"I knew he [Johnson} vas capable of lhrowing l.hat distance, but I didn't 
think he would be would set I.bat mark this early," sprinter Jame Burnett said. 
"I think be should be able to set a higher mark later in the season." 

Johnson also competed in five other events and won two others. He won the 
shot put (446 ¼) and discus (129--4). Adclitioll,1}Jy, he finished third in the Javelin 
(131-11 ), sixth in t.b~ long jump ( l.5-2) and fifth in rhe trip It: jump (34 - 7 ¾ ). 

Wochni k's mark in the hammer throw exceeded th previou. Puget Sound 
Open record, which she had set last year. She also competed in two other events, 
Laking second in th discus ( l 18-4) and third in the shot put (34 - 2 ¾ ). 

"It 1s 110 surprise to see her [Wochnick) name al the top," sprinter anny 
Hibbard said." he is a veteran competitor" 

Alongside Johnson and Wm:hnick, 
other Lutes recorded their pei:sonal bests 
of th season in both track and fu!ld 
events 

Brian Price ra:orded his best marks 
f the season in the dis us (I 03-11) and 

the javelin j 157--05). Jordan Bahr won the 
javelin competilion with a throw f 161-
6. 

In indi "dual running events, Chris 
Ramirez recorded a season best in the 800 
meters with a time of 2 minutes, 15.07 
seconds. 

As a r y team, Neil Colombini, 
Luke Weinbre ht, Andrew Albrecht and 
James Burnett finished first in the 400-
meter relay in 44.82. 

"We always have 
fun, play hard, and 

work hard." 

James Burnett 
Sprinter 

"After the 4 x 100 relay, hail came down for a couple of minutes," Burnett 
said. "There was a cold and heavy wind which hindered some of the running 
events." 

Photo by Dave Girrard I PLU SROrts Information 

However, Hibbard said the Lute competitors did not allow the outside factors 
to affect their performance. 

Senior Michael Johnson throws the hammer during the Puget Sound Open March 24. Johnson won three events at the meet and 
was one of two Lutes to set meet records in the hammer throw. 

This tough mental focus may have caused a decrease in time for sprinters and 
an increase in distance for throwers. 

"You can't allow yourself to perform under peak because the weather isn't optimal," Hib
bard said. "You can't let the weather play games with your mind." 

Similar to the men, female Lutes did not seem to let weather diet.ate their performances. 
Julie Richard reached season best marks in the discus (122-7) and hammer (128-1), win

ning first and placing third respectively at the Puget Sound Open. 
Stephanie wis placed third in the discus as she recorded her best mark of the season 

(108-2). Rebecca Lewis also tallied her furthest leap of the year in the triple jump (30-11) and 
finished in third position as well. 

Othei: outstanding results included Laura Bonino's win in the pole vault (9-0 ¼ ), Taylor 
Hackei:'s second-place finish m the shot put (34--7 ¾) and Loreen Ranjel's second-place per
formance in the javelin (109-0). 

"We always have fun, play hard, and work hard," Burnett said. "Hopefully this will lead 
to good results." 

Following individual heptathlon/decathlon events held at Linfield this week, the track 
and field teams return to action on April l when they travel to Monmouth, Ore., for the West
ern Oregon University Open. 
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Baseball evens its record over break 
SEAN MCILRAITH 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lute baseball team bad no chance t rest during 
Spring Break as the team played nine games in nine days. 

PLU won three and lost six, putting its overall record 
at 12-12, 6-6 i.n conference play. 

"We knew il was going to be a tough break," head 
coach Geoff Loomis said. "We tried to get as much out f 
our team as we muld." 

The L.utes opened up with a three-game home series 
againsL L.!wis & Clark, takin~ two of three from the: Pio
neers. 

The reams split the double-header, with PLU winning 
1he firsL game 12-10, anJ dropping the second 2-1. 

PLU took the rubber march with an 11-5 victory. In
fielder Eric tancyzk dropped m six ruts, four runs, and 
tbrt'e llBh for lhe series victory. 

The Lutes traveled across the Cast:ades Tuesday to take 
on the Central Washington Wildcats, but the Lutes could 
not musLer enough ffense. 

They fell 11-3 and 12-2. 
The.following day, the Lutes returned t the West COast 

to take on the Saints of S Martin's. 
Timely hitting and great pitching were the keys to the 

Lutes 8-3 victory over the Saints. 
InfieJder/pilcher Brett Brmmer pitched well for the 

Lutes, going eight innings, allowing nine hits, and strikini 
out six. 

"Bretl pitched great for us against SL Martin's," Loomis 

said. "We needed to get some energy back after the Central 
losses." 

PLU was initially down 2-0 but rallied to score five runs 
in the fourth inning to take the lead on infielder Bobby Ben
es's RBI double. 

Offensively, PLU had four players 
with muHiple hits; oµtficlder/pitcher 
Juslin WhiLehall with three, catcher 

close 3-2 UPS victory. 
PLU had a 2-0 lead going into the sixth, but UPS scored 

two runs in the sixth an one in Lhe seventh. 
Lute pitcher Joe DiPietro went six innings, allowing 

five hits and two runs whil strilc
ing out four Loggers. 

"We could never get all of the 

David Fox with wo, Stanczyk with 
three, and catcher Brandon SaJcs with 
two. 

"It was nice to get ack on track 
at least for cine. game," Fox said. "We 
were solid on all sides of the aU." 

However last weekend W.l!> a 
different story for the 1.1.Lles as they 
dropped three gam s to the UPS Log
gers. 

"We could never get 
all of the facts of our 
team to work during 

the weekend." 

facets of our tc.Jm to work during 
the weekend." Di Pietro said. "lf we 
w re pitching well, we wenru't hit
ting, and 1f we were hitting well, we 
weren't pitching well." 

The Luces Lum to tbe PLU 
basebaJl diamond for the next two 
weekends. Tomorrow .llld . onday, 
the Menlo Oaks come to town with 
a 10-11 rec rd 

PLU bad beaten UP 3-1 to open 
Ute season back in .February, but the 
Loggers were ready for I.he Lutes lhis 
time 

UPS struck down PLU with 3-2 
and 9-2 v1ctories on aturday and a 7-2 
victory an unday, 

"They played well and we played 
.l\.VluJ," Fox s.1id. "They seemed to make all the:, plays we 
didn't and catch all Lhe breaks. 

We were hitting the ball hard and deep, but they al
ways seemed to be right ther to make a play." 

The first game between the Lutes and Loggers was a 

Joe DiPietro 
. Pitcher 

<;Ince t.hi!i series is non-<:onfer
ence, it will give the Lutes a chance 
to rel.ix and reorganize. 

•~ lot of the teams in our con
ference are geanng up and playing 
better bill! againsL us." Loomis sajd. 
"We let ur guard down last week 
and are ready to g t back on track. 
Last weekend was not a letdown. I 

know our guys have been putting in the time and l expect 
u, to rebound tills weekend gainst Menlo." 

Saturday's home double-header ag inst the Oaks is set 
Lo begin with the first pitch at noon. Sunday' single game 
is set for noon as well. 

ead e 's bas et
ba II coach st ps down 

Story courtesy of PLU Sports Information 

Dave Harshman, men's basketball 
head coach at acific Lutheran 
University for the past four sea
sons, has announced his d cision 
ore ign. 

"It as an honor and privilege to 
be asked to coach for PLU,'' Harsh
man said. "It ha been an experi
e1'ce that was rewardi,ng and chal
lenging at the same time."' 

After hi four seasons at I>LU, 
Harshman ys it is time for 
-change. 

11It's clear now that the program 
needs to move in a different direc-
tion arid Lhat I need to )OQk for
ward to new professional orportu
nities./' Harsliman said. "Ir s a good · 
decision for me and for PLU." 

Harsh.man has no immediate 
pla for future emp]oyment. He 
will st p down at the end of the 
month. 

" e appreciate C ach Harshman's 
service to PLU and his de ication 
to men's basketball h re. We wi h 
him well in his future endeavors/' 
said Laurie Turner, director of 
athletics. 

Turner said that Steve Dickerson 
has been named the interim head 
coach. Dickerson has served as an 
assistant coach for the past three 
seasons, includ· the last :wo as 
as~o i, te head coach. 

A national sea ·ch fo1 hi replace
ment has b~gun and the plan is o 
have a new ,head coach ele ted by 
May 1. 

,.. nd out 1ore bou 's Sum ner lea rs Tran i1 ~ Cou se. 

Har hman's teams compiled re
cord of 26-74, inclitding 17-47 in 
the Northwest Conference. 

:o tact P U Army ROL, at 253- , email ro c@pl · w pit 0011/~rotc 
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FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WED ESOAY THURSDAY 

• Women's ten• •The PLU baseball • The men's and •The NCAA •The NCAA D1vi- •The Portland •The Mariners 

THIS nis hosts Lewis & team plays a women's golf Division I men's sion I women's Trial Blazers host host the Oakland 

WEEK Clark at doubleheader teams compete at basketball cham- basketball cham- the Houston Rock- Athletics for the 

IN 3:30 p.m. aganist Menl OIi the NWC Spring pionship will be pionship ill be ets at the Rose first game of a 

SPORTS the PLU Field. Classic in played. played. Garden. Tip-off is three-game series. 
firs pitch is Pendleton Ore., Time TBA. Time TBA. set for First pitch is at 

at noon. beginning at 7 p.m. 7:05 p.m. 
10 a.m. 

Swinging away: My picks for 2006 MLB playoffs. 
Cardinals should slide into 

World Series Championship 

after some interesting playoffs 

Between the Lines 

April is just around the corner, and 
that means Major League Baseball's opening 
day is, too. This year's divisional races are 
going to be very tight, as free agency has 

anged the face many le ms ' baseball. 
Storyllnes are also going to be running 
rampant, s many players ·11 be p viding 
water cooler talk for the entire season. 

ram here to help thefaithfuJ fan sort 
through the mess of teams, players and off
season moves and let you know who will be 
playing in October and what players will be 
making an impact this season. 

AL West Champs: 
Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim 

Even thoug the Rangers added pitch
ing in Kevin Millwood, and even more 
offensive production in .first baseman Phil 
Nevin, the Angels are still packed with a 
solid team. 

The Angels have one of the best hit-
ters in eball in Vladimir Guerrero, and 
though they lost pitcher Jarrod Washburn 
to our Mariners, they still have a great start
ing rotation and a bullpen that is great in 
the clutch. 

It is going to be another wild ride in 

Scorecard 
Men's Lacrosse 11,nnis 

Div· ion B - North 2006 Standings 
!t m Oivisipn WUJs Division Lossa 

Sw,dings 
Women 

wwu Women 
Wh.itman 2 

PL\/ 

UPS 
Llnfield 

cwu 0 UPS 

L&C 0 PLU 
Whitman 

the AL West, but in the end, look for the 
Angels to take the pennant. 

AL Central Champ : Chicago While Sox 
I will admit it: l thought this team 

s a fluke. I was very surprised 
when the team won the World Series 
last season, but the more and more 
I study it, the more impn:ssed I 
become. 

N t only did the Sox add to the 
inning-eating starting rotation with 
Javier Vasquez, but they also added 
more offensive help wit11 speedy 
infielder Alex Cintron, and hard-hit
ting first basemen Jim Thome. 

What makes this choice even 
easier is the fact that its biggest 

division rivals, the Indians and the Twins, 
did nothing in the off-season that will help 
them compete, The defending champs will 
be back in the playoffs. 

AL East Champs: Boston Red Soi:: 
This was a really tough choice. The 

To nto Blue Jay added a lot of depth with 
the l.i.ke.s of Troy Glaus, closer D.J. Ryan, and 
starting pitcher A.J. Burnett. The Yankees 
aLw added some depth lo th ir bullpen-•-and 
took pan of the heart and soul of the ed 
So.x-in Johnny Damon. 

HoWfver, I do not see that adding up 
~ much, and I see th.e Red Sox coming away 
with the division come October. They added 
Josh Beckett, who is oing to be a great 
addition to complement S hilling, Clement 
and Wakefield. hev also added a solid vet
eran in J.T. now and got a solid outfielder 
in Coco Crisp. This is going to be a un t 
to wat h. Other teams better watch OU for 
them come playoITtime. 

AL Wild-Card Winner: Seattle Mariners 
This does not have to do with just be

ing from Seattle. It is going to come down to 
the wire, but I think the Mariners have the 
tools to pull it off. 

Japanese catcher Kenji J 1ima has been 

Softball 

SWtcliDgo 

impressive in spring training. Adrian Beltre 
had a great run in the World BasebaJI Clas
sic He is hitting the ball harder than he id 
all last season. 

long with new pitcher Jarrod Wash
burn, J Teally think these guys have what il 
takes to get into the post-season. It will not 
be sy, but come mid- eptember, do oot be 
surprised if Seattle will "n.:fuse to lose" ne 
more time. 

AL Champion: Boston Red So. 
1 just have this feeling th.at they are 

going to be hungry lo get back to the World 
Series. This is the ear for them to prove 
they can do more then just break a curse. 

The nation.al league is full of some great 
potential pennant ra es. Many teams vastly 
improved their roster and are looking to 
take home their divisional cro n. Hen• is 

ho I trunk will still be round r post
season play. 

NL West Champs: Los Angeles Dodgers 
This might just b the worst division in 

baseball. Regardless, . omebody has to come 
out of it, and I think that California wilJ be 

11 represented a the Dodge take home 
the NL West crown. Their pitchrng is going 
to be. a big question mark, but the additioru; 
of Fu.real, Garc:iaparra and J.D. Drew give 
them a better defense, a mare potent offense 
and a chance to shine in a meager division. 

NL C ntral Champs: St. Louis Cardinals 
This division mi ht be closer than 

some people think. If the Cubs' rotation can 
stay heallhy, they are going to be a force 
to b reckoned with. However, it is hard 
to beat a team like the Cardinals, which 
had baseball's best record last sea.son. The 
Cardinals will win, barely. Look for this race 
to come down to one of the final weekends 
of the season. 

NL East Champs: Atlanta Braves 
Everybody in baseb is waiting for 

the day this team docs not win a d.ivjsion 
title. Well, it will not happen this year, as 
the Braves will once again take the NL East. 

The addition of caclos Delgado in New 
York will make it tough, bu_t the McLs really 
need t work on pitching and team chem
istry befbre they can challenge the Ikave 
dynasty. Chalk up another win for Bobby 
Cox. He might Jusl be the best manager of 
all ti.me. 

NL Wild Card Winner: Chicago Cubs 
The Red Sox did it in 2004, the White 

Sox got the monkeys off their backs last 
season. and this season the Cubs will once 
again return to post-sea.son play. Their rota-
. n is arguably the be~"t in baseball whenjt 

is healthy, and Derek Lee has turned himself 
into one of the best playi:rs in the game. 
These guys could do some major damage 
in the National League and will ueak by 
Houston to take the wild d. 

NL Champion: St. Louis Cardln.a.ls 
They might just the new Atlan 

Brave : The do a great job in the regular 
season, and come up jusl short during the 
p!.tyoffs It will not happen this year how
evt'l", as th boys from St. Louis take out the 
rest of the competition and meet up with 
the Red Sox in a rematch of the 2004 World 
Series. 

world eries: 
Cardinals o er Red Sox in six 

Albert Pujols is going to be on a mis
sion this year, and the Carduws will finally 
get revenge on e Red ·ox for their sweep 
of the ies i:n 2004. Tony LaRussa and 
company will bring the Wocld Series title 
back to th national league. 

I have only ju.st begun to talk about 
what is in. ·to fur the upcoming season. 
With so many great players and so many 
great teams and rivalries, it is going to be an 
action-packed sea.son from start to finish. 

Enjoy the 2006 baseball season! 

Softball vs. Wisc. - Stevens Point 
at Rebel Classic 
Kissimmee, Fla. This week in Lute Athletics 

Team NWC % GB All % Wisc. Stevens-Point 5, PLU 2 

Linfield 6-2 .750 
NWC All PLU 6-2 .750 

10-0 13-2 UPS 5-3 .625 

9-1 !J-1 Pacific 5-3 .625 

6-3 8-5 Whitworth 5-3 .526 

6-3 6-9 Willamette 3-3 .500 

- 12--4 
- 13-7 

I 15-5 

13-7 

10-8 
2 7-9 

.750 

.650 

.750 

.650 

.556 

.438 

Pl..-rr AB R H RBI BB SO PO A LOB 

Huen, Ericu lb......... 3 0 0 0 0 I O 2 0 

Thursday, March 30 
Men's Tennis vs. Puget Sound, 3 
p.m. 
Friday, March 31 
Men's Tennis at Lewis & Clark, 10 

Tennis Whitworth 6-3 7-4 
L&C 4-8 .333 4 4-15 .2IO 
Gcolgc Fox 0-10 .000 7 1-15 .063 Stuhtmiller, Liz cf ...... 3 I 2 o o O I O o a.m. 

Si.mdings 
Men 

NWC All 
Whitman 10-0 14-5 
PLU 9-1 10--6 
Linfield 7-3 8--6 

UPS 7-3 7-3 
Whitworth 5-3 5--5 
Willamette 2-11 2-8 
L&C 2-7 2-7 

~eFox 2-8 2-8 
P.u:lfic 0-11 0-11 

CLASSIFIED Al)S 

illa.mette 3-7 
CleoqicFox 2-8 
L&C 1-9 
Pacific 0--6 

Baseball 

Swulings 
Team NWC 

George Fox 9-3 
Pacific 11-4 
Linlicld 6-~ 
UPS 6-3 

Whitworth 
11-11 .500 
Wilbmethe 
l -JO .565 

4-8 
2-9 
1-9 
0-10 

% GB All% 

.750 - 15~ .714 

.667 I 12-IO .545 

.667 1.5 12-9 .571 

.667 1.5 9-13 .409 

5--4 .556 2.5 

8-7 .533 2.5 

FOR RENT 
l'L 6-6 .500 3 12·11 .521 

NEED SUMMER HOUSlNG?l lh. one'$ for~ 
Fully fumlshed 3 bdrm, I bb tiome. Walking 
dlsunce 10 PLU. Greatyud, lot:5 of puking. all 
1ppllance$.. we PIIY -er. ya,d waste and garbage. 
Sum-, fltes: $300.00 per momti per Jl6S0" plus 
$150.00 damage deposlL No peU Of smoket!I. 
Available .hme 1, 2006. Call 360-ll9l· 1108 

4 bedroom~tuJI 200 sq ft 
Washer/Dryer In Unit-Lg bade yard 
Gorl»ge/Sewer/Wii&r---pd by Owner 
l blks from ampus/Ampleparlclng 
No Pet,J./No Smoking 
$1100/mo Cell kmty a, Rnny•S31-4300 

L & C 3-9 .2.50 6 7-17 .292 
Whitman 0-12 .000 9 0-20 .000 

PLU baseball at Puget Sound 
UPS 12, PLU7 

Pl.ayer AB R H RBI BB SO PO 

ALOB 

Slmi>n, Jared2b .......... 5 o O O O IO 3 o 

Thom_e. Ry.m cf .......... 4 I 3 2 I O I O 0 

Whitehall, Jwtin rf ..... 4 I I O I I I I 3 

S nark. Bde lb ........ 4 I I o I 2 9 2 3 

Fo._, David db............ :i o 2 2 o I o 0 0 

llcnC$, bby lb ........ - l l 2 2 I O I I U 

&a.lea. llnnd.on c ......... S O l O O O 2 I 2 

Andtcwo, Log.m "'·. ·••··. S I 2 l O O 5 4 0 

llowrn. Cbrl1 lf .•••.••.. ? I O O 1 11 l O U 

PuJmt:,,, .uron P······-·· o 0 0 o 0 .J J o 
~~nford Dyun p . ...... o o o o o o o n 11 

• Jn II p .•....... 0 0 0 Q O O I 0 

Bronner, Btttt p.. .. . . . 0 ll o O O O I o 
ToLlh •.....••. ~ •••... .l~ 7 n 7 5 ; ;u 17 10 

Tuwls. ................ ]7 IJ 17 ll 8 J 2716 ll 

Ruecker, Gretchen lb ..... 3 O 2 I O O 8 O O 
Tauscher. Theresa ss ..... 3 O O I O O I O O 
Lopez, Ashley dh ......... 2 O o o o 2 o o 3 
Gilbert, Lisa db ........ I O O O U O O O 0 

Xeock, llcth 2b ........... 3 0 0 o o o U 2 o 
Swope, Jennifer c ........ 3 o I o o o 10 o o 
Waldron, MIAy rf. .... ... 2 0 0 0 0 I O O 0 
a..Jl.u,.1, .11:alie rf.. ... . . I O O O O O O O 0 

Com,.ell, JA<.lrie If ...... 3 I I O O 2 I O I 
Howud, Condi"" p ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 
Totah ................... 27 2 6 2 O 6 21 7 4 

Softball vs. Western Con.necticut 
at Rebel Classic 
Kissimmee. Fla. 
PLU 10, WCUO 

H.ucn. F.ncu ......... 4 1 J I o o o ~ " 
Sluhlmilkr, Liz tf ...... 4 l 3 I O O 3 0 fl 

Kuec-kcr, litttche.n I b ..... l ;! :! l 1 l J O l 

T•u h..-.. Than., · ···•• l ti O n O O I D O 

Gilbert. Li:Japb •....... I O O O O O IJ O 0 

Kirkcv.,ld. C..thy p .... i O I ~ ~ 0 0 o i 

Hymes.~! pr ........ 001)0 UOIJD ti 

Swope.lcnnlfcr .... 2 I I (I l. 0 IO I 

S.hlll1, Al.In.a db ........ 3 0 0 0 I Q I> 11 

llcndl., llclb 2b •..•.•.... J I 2 I O (I • I 2 

Ce1mw~II.Juk.i 11 ..... .l l. 2 2 OD J I l 

WAidron, f ssy rf ....... o Q U n ti O I I II 

Tout• .................• lll 10 14 to ~ us s a 

Men's Tennis at Lewis & Clark, 2 
p.m. (split squad) 
Men's Tennis .at George Fox, 3 p.m. 
(split squad) 
Women's Tennis vs. Lewis & Clark, 
3:.30p.m. 
Trd at WOU Open, Monmouth., 
Ore., TBA 
Saturday, April I 

ball vs. Mmllo, 12 p.m. (2) 
Softball at WWamette, I p.m. (2) 
Track at WOU Open, Monmouth., 
Ore., TBA 
M/W Crew at NCRC Invitational, 
Vancouver, Wash., TBA 
Women' Golf at NWC Spring Clas
sic, Pendleton, Ore. (Wildhorse 

), 12p.m. 
Sunday, April 2 
Baseball vs. Menlo, 2 p.m. 

ftball at Pacific, 12 p.m. (2) 
Men's Golf at NWC Spring Classic, 
Pend]cton, Ore. (Wildhorse GC), 
12 p.m. 
Worn.en's Golf I NWC Spring Clas,. 
sic, Pendktnn, Ore. (Wildhu~ 
GC), lOa.m. 
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Softba I catches 4-4 tournament record 
ANDREW CARPENTER 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lute softball team had the opportunity to travel to 
Kissimmee, Fla., over Spring Break to play in the Rebel Clas
sic. The tou.mament consisted of eight games over six days. 
The Lui.es fought to an even 4-4 record in the tournament. 
Their overall record 1s now 13-7. 

Players were asked if different strategies wer_e going to 
be used during this series. 

"Our strategy playing teams outside the orthwest: Con
ference didn't really change. First baseman Gretchen Ruecker 
said. "It's always interesting to not be familiar with the other 
teams' players and strategies. Within the NW onfer ru:e, 
we know the pitchers and hitters on the other teams, so we 

have a bit of a heads-up going into the games." 
Pitcher Cathy Kirkevold also said there were differences 

in the games. 
"One thing that was really different that we had Lo 

change was how much warmup time we ad before the game," 
Kirk.evold said. ''Usually we have about 2 hours, but for this 
tournament we had less than an hour" 

In lhe first gam n Sunday, lhe Lutes played New Jer
sey's Ramapo College Roadrunners and lost 4-2 in extra in
nings. 

The Lutes took an early lead in the fourth inning when 
Ruecker Jed off with a single, then stole sec nd base and 
was able to score on infielder /cat er Beth Kenck's infield hit. 
Ramapo tied the 1-l score in the top of the seventh when 
th ir leadoff batter walked and then advanced to second on 
a sacrifi.cial bunt, ran to third on a assed ball, and scored on 

PhOto by Chris Hunt 

Infielder Theresa TaL1SCher swings away at the Lutes' home game against Whitworth March 12. Whitworth defeated the Lutes 1-4. The Lutes then traveled 
the next day to flonda for the Rebel Classlc, which resulted in a 4-4 tournament record for the Lutes. 

Women's basketball slams to a halt 
ANDREW CROFT 
Mast sports reporter 

Over 1,300 fans crowded into Olson.Auditorium last Friday night 
to w.nch th LUleS take OD tlK- ffardin...Simmo Uni~ Cowglds 
from 'Tc:x.u m lhc SWCd SIXl«D round or the N AA Division m Na
ional ~ 

Aftc:r a hard fought 45 minutes of basketball, the Luws left their 
be.arts on the court as they lost too HSU, 72 76 in ovmlme. 

.. We couldn't get mto a rhythm," said Coach Gil Rigell. "They 
played solid defense and out p~ us." 

The first half $brted out very tight.. ending in 29 - 28 Lutts 
ad. 

"We went into the locker rooms disappointed.'' id senior Kell; 
Turner: "We wttm't playing TI as we Cilll," 

. e ~nd half started out W1th RSU taking th 'r first lead of the 
game b hittlng the opening jumper. 

·•0ur dfort was th hut they just kept CODling ba ," RigeU 
id. 

Th 1 ut hit the co n do 11 y with Jy few I te left 
on the do. as the fans erupted into h of d cnse t shot t rough 
the gym nd bred through ut thee campus. 

With 12 seconds J ft. the Cowgirls took the ball d wn th. rourt. 
1 aous defense. jumor Ke-r.ia tong arced a b.id shot by ~7J 

nd dQWD th re und With three se nds ann ~or 
r from b.tlf court that fell just short .md the nt mto 
0 rtime began ·ith back o b < • turnovers hy HSU and 

inure or two overtime was J 1st a~ loppv the firs1 

rem~g, Ile Lute:. qucc:zcd ou c ,r;ry1l1111g the 

LI . th inb und, 
· fl.er another 

I n, 
who had bccu cs 

w th 11 
the Lule Ltml C 

Im • but 1his time f 
point vi r 

' out of sync that ight," · 'I\Jrncr "l fi I 11 c! 

w. p nd rs w d mitely w uld h -e b at them.'' 

wild pitch. The Roadrunners continued by scoring three 
more runs in the top of the eighth with a two-run single and 
a "}d pitch and allowed the Lutes to only score one run in 
the botto half of the innmg. 

In the second gam of the day, the Lutes played the Illi
nois Wesleyan Unlvei-sity Titans. After taking a two-run lead 
in the first. they went scoreles for the rest of the game, as 
IWU rallied back for thr e runs in the bottom of the first and 
two more in the sixth en route to a 5-2 win. Erika Hazen had 
two hits, Alana Schutt and Beth Kenck each drove in a run. 

"It was different with the hea and the way the Rebel 
Classic was ran but I found myself enjoying it," KirkevoJd 
said. 

After taking Monday off, the Lutes returned to the 
tournament and knocked off Baptist Bible College 7--0. After 
a scoreless five inning for both teams, the Lute.s scored two 
in the sixth and fi e in the seventh to seal the victory. 

Kirkevold went the distance by pitching rbe entire game 
to improve her record to 3-2 for the season. 

The Big Blue of Millikin. University jfil.) scored nine 
runs in the first inning of the second game on Tuesday an 
continued their dominant Jea in the seco d, third, fourth 
and sixth innings. The Lutes scored three runs in both the 
third and fourth innings, but il was not enough to overcome 
the early deficit The Lutes Jost the game 16-6. 

The Lutes tonlinued play on Thursday by winning bolh 
of their games. The Lutes finished Augsburg College (Minn ) 
in five innings, winning 8--0. Candai:e Howard pitched a two
hitter for her fifth ,'Yin ot the season. 

In the fourth inning. the Lutes were on the scoreboard 
with a single run but their bats exploded in the fifth with 
seven runs The game was called with only two outs due to 
the eight-run mercy rule. 

The Endicott (Mass.) GuJls played the Lules for their 
sei:ond games of1.hc day and the Lutes won hancWy, 7-2. 
The Lutes scored the firsL seven runs f Lhe game, capped 
by a cwo-run triple by Rueckec and a two-run home run by 
l<irkevold. both in the fifth inning. 

The Lutes wrapped up their Spring Break trip on Friday 
with a !>-plit. 

•~t limes we played amazing oftball," Ruec.ker said. 
"The games we Jost we beat ourselves. We didn't play with 
passion .in the games we I st. For a few moments we forgot 
l1ow special JUSt playmg the game is." 

Wisconsin-Stevi;ns Point had a three run lead early in 
the first game on .Fdday. The Lutes fuught back, but it was 
not enough to overcome the deficit. Stuhlmiller and Rueckcr 
had twl~ hits each. 

Against Western Connecticut State, the l.utes scored · 
· g exc pt or he fourth. an , ni h d the ame up in 

the fifth due to the eight-run mercy rule. The Colonials were 
shut out hen the Lutes scored three runs in three separate 
endings, annihilating the Colonials 10-0. 

The Lutes, now 13-7 and 6-2 in the NWC, play a North
west Conference doubleheader against Willamette in Salem, 
Ore., at l p.m. Saturday. 

Large 
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$3.99 
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